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FOKEWOKD 

This bulletin is published in furtherance the purposes of the 
Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. The purpose of the Act 
is stimulate, sponsor, provide for, present programs 
for the of research, investigations, experiments, and the train
ing scientists j n the field of water and which affect vJater. 
The Act is promot.ing a more adequate Nat; 
research by furnishing financial assistance non-Federal research. 

The Act provides for estahlishment of Water Resources Research 
Centers at Universities throughout the Nation. On coeptember 1, 1964, 
a Water Resoun:es Research Center was established in the Graduate School 

Interdisciplinary component of the University of Minnesota. The 
has the responsibili1cy for unifying and stimulating University 

resources research throu9h the administration of funds covered in 
and made availahle by other sources; coordinating University 

wi. th water resource:, proCjE1InS of local, Sta te and Federal a'J'm
pr.ivate organizat ions thn)ucjhout the State; and aSSisting in 

training additional scientists for work in field of water resources 
research. 

This hulletin is number 105 publications designed In 

present information bearing on water re:::";curch in Minnesota and 
the results of some of the research the Center. This bullc

describes the results of a and water qualLty 
study of agriCUltural drainage Central Minnesota. 

This bul1etin serves as the final compleUon report" for the fo110w
ing project: 

OWRT Project No.: A-040-Minn. 

The effect of county drainage ditches on water quality 

and quantiLy in South Central MinnesoLa. 


Henry W. , Department of Biological Sciences, 

Mankato State University. 


October September 30, l'lFIO 


FCST, COWRR Research Category: VG;IVA/4 

Publication Descriptors: 	 *Drainage/*Water Quality/*Fluvial GeomorpholoCjY/ 
Non-Point Pollution/Riparian Green 
Runoff. 
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The extent of county drainage was determined for four counties in 
South Central Minnesota followed by a study of the gemorphic nature of 
man's drainage in contrast to natural drainage. Selected drainage 
ditches and low order rivers were sampled for water quality and quantity 
in order to determine the contributions and timing of nutrient loads from 
each. 

Seventy-nine percent of the drainage ditches were found to terminate 
into rivers and they more than doubled the length of the surface fluvial 
systems. The closenc'3s of fit of the drainage ditch syst_ems to the low 
order strahler classification scheme suggests that man has taken an im
mature lake-marsh environment and within 100 years created a geomorphically 
mature fluvial landscape. 

Nutrient loading by dit_ches into receiving bodies was found to vary 
by season, by individual ditch or river, and by stream order indicating 
that each ditch was que. Water quality of one ditch during this wet 
study year was compared to a pn:vious dry year study and the nutrient 
loading data was consistent and predictable. The most siqnificant load
inq nutrient chemical parameter to t_he Mi nnesota River was found to be 
ni trate-nitcrogen. Flow showed flashy response to storm events in some 
ditches and some were quite conservative. Sediment load Was directly 
correlated to flow. 
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HrTRODUCTION 

In South Central MiJinesota wee take pride in and value our agricult:ure 
and our recreational waters. Many consider the t,wo mutuall oxcl usive and 
a real paradox when one thin1cs in teTI'1S of Quality of Life. 

r~!"Ih(>. 1 APleJicInents to the Federal l'IElter Pollution Control Act s~)eci fy 
thar. staLe agencies develop guidelines to identify, "valuate, and control 
non-ooint source p011ul:ion resulting from various activities inclu(ling 
aU!:'icul turc. 1\5 agricul turG i s ~1innesota I S Most j mportant industry and 
since P,lUC~ of our agriculture is ()ssOciatc!c1 with or affected by man 
drainage systems the relevance of limnological stuelies on ditche:~ is quite 
d!)parcnt. rrhern does not exist. prc:scnt An aC!cquatc base from which to 
develop policies dnc1 management, quic1el ines from oi they point of vi ow 
of "later qual ity or water quantity for -,)resent ditchiJl(T practices. Any 
"20B" plan fornlula.~:ion doc[~ not inclurle the effect of ditches on 
vlater well on t'1e land in its "lix cOllle1 lean to euestjonablc poli.. 
cics~ 

":?:'1C ritC~l stuc~ics w~ich b0en r(-~y)ortecl and the conc(:!""ns which 
have surfaced qen"ra1ly relate to only one com,)onenL of the .1raina,!e "co
:.-,ystem. One shoul rl cXFllilinu the changes in water qual ity and tj.uanti ty of 
the rcceivi.nCj hoe'y as well a.', Lhe effects on the drained rinarian habi tat. 
He have cases in our area where ditches are p.nLt::rinc, lakes and other 
riitchof, .:lre extrac-Linq water from the: saYle lakes. SOIne. r,jtci1c:s t(~rmjnaLc 

ilt levc::ls lower than lakes they are cntc:rinq ann the water must 
InrnT}(;r1 u:) in to Lhe 1ake which acts u (~d ho lrJ i ng pC_H1r1. ~ ~any studiz;!s 
documf~nt t~K~ destruction of riparian habitat. due Lo draina(Jt:~, but few 
look at t11e potentially rww riparian habitat createxl, Th(; miles of open 
(~itc;lC~ witJ) bcrmr;, surpa.:-;s the miJes of natu"ta1 rivc!Y channpl inf 

many of our to\vn:;htI1s. f.T.'here is a ri.sing c.'oncc:rn for our rOddsirle ditchE:s 
notcnL ial wi lc1life habi Lat: hut rlrainaqe di tchcs h,"cfJ neqlectcci. 

l\t T)rCSQnt dr<.linagc <1i arc consLructerl for the; removal of water i"l. T1 (1 
manaq,,(l for easy cleanout. It is Ollr con!:ent ion thaL they should be 
st.ructed for and managed with wi 1<11 f:0.. floon contxo1, and water qual 
concerns i1od~d to mix. 

In t~1is area drainage c1itchc.(Y fOI'Pl the is for much of our aqric;ul 
turc, yet Ii tt Ie known about t:heLr 1 iMHO loq ica 1 i Inn.;"1cts. For cXcTrrtple 
SouLh Central t4inncsota nCWSpi"-lDerS are reDortinq 1713!"lY new controversies 
invo1vin(J drainage ranqinq froPI their on lake levels, lake water 
qua 1 i ty and wetland modi fication to problems of l:he manaqcment riparian 
veqetation. '['he cfCects of u01aml drainaCj(: on the flood .levels of our 
ri vers anrl strcam~3 hcH3 flot heen stu(!ied Zldec:!natcl y.. Our local County 
Boarri Comr'1) ssioners havr; eX!J!..'cssed (lifficul ty dealing \vi th eli tC~l requesLs 
because of a lack of inforrr1a.tion. Pro~osals n(~W drainaqc and inprove·· 
mcnt exi ng ilrainage in S()uthern ~'1innesota are increasingly Doing 
their way to the Stat:e Supre!'1c Court. ,Iud"e Lawrence Yet):a, wi th t'1e 
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concurrence of ,Judges James Oti 5, C. Donald Peterson, and J:'allon Kelly, 
declared that. "Surely, under t",e new envirorLTnental laws serious doubt 
as teo the desirability of any general drainage schemes must exist" {March 
11, 1977, 

The citizens theJ11selves (from our predominantly agricultural region) 
are placing "'vater quality" as the mostc important water problem. In his 
report "':'he Citizen and Wa ter 11anagement: An Atlas of Water Attitudes in 
Southern 11innesota" (OWRR Project B"042 Minn.) Moline (1974) investigat.ed 
the s9atial variation in t.he perception of water resources and water prob
lems in South Central Minnesota. His studv involved both a stratified 
(areal) random poll of residents and a select group poll of individuals 
concerned with water management and planning within the basin. When asked 
1.0 ranI: Lhe three major water resource problems in this area the respon
dents, surprisingly, in both the random poll and t.he select group poll 
indicat.ed that "watcer pollut.ion'· was clearly number one with "inadequat.e 
water resource planni ng" number t.wo. "Ivet agricultural fields" was the 
number three priorit.y for t.he stratcified random sample poll. 

".'he overall objective of this study was to develop an understanding 
of t.he nature of and effect.s of agricultural drainage in South Central 
Minnesot.a. 

",he 	specific objectives covered in this st.udy are as follows: 

1) 	 'ro determine the extent and location of public drainage in a 
four coun ty area of Sout.h Cent.ral Minnesota. 

2) 	 'i'o docunent the leqal history of orainage ano wetla!1ds sLat.us. 

3) 	 ':'0 determine the quantitative qeomorphic nat.ure of t.he drainage 
svstc:~,s. 

4) 	 '1'0 survey the !1ature of t.he riparian st.rip associateo with drain
age ditc:les. 

5) 	 To assess the ef::'ect.s of agricult.ural drainage on wat:er quality 
and quantity of the receiving bodies of wat.er. 

6) 	 To dete=ine the degree 0:' variation from ditch t.o ditch t.o 
river for wat.er quality and quantity in relat.ion t.o a previous 
resear.ch effort On a single dit.ch·-river. syst.em. 

7) 	 To establish management guidelines and predict.ive models of t.he 
effecLs of aqricul t.ural drainage inso::'ar as possible. 

To meet. the above objectives study components which were undert.aken 
included: t.he determinat.ion of the extent and location of public drain.. 
age for t.he four count.y area, t.he det.ermination of quantitative and 
descript.ive drainage ditch geomorphology. a survey of public drainage 
ditch riparian vegetation, the det.ermination of wat.er quality and quant.i-· 
ty at. selected drainage ditch and river sites basee, on Lhe above and the 
dete=i nat.ion of bed and suspended sediment load for each si t.e. '!'vl0 
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other study components: an investigation of the history of drainage law 
with special emphasis on the legal status of wet lands and secondly a 
determination of the water quality prouerties of the Minnesota River 
which could be used for contrast to Lhe drainage ditches arc beina I'u'='
lished separately from t.his bulletin and will be in circular form. 

http:resear.ch
http:indicat.ed
http:investigat.ed
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EXTENT OF PUBLIC DRAINAGE 

A publication prepared by tCie U, . Department of COl'1fllerce, "Drainage 
of Agricultural Lands", for the united States Census of Agriculture, 1959, 
ind i cated that by the end of the l'lSO' Hinnesota had drai ned 1 .7 mil lion 
ilcres of land or 7.3 p"rcent of the land i:l Minnesota. This repreE,ent"d 
11. 5 nercent of al drained agriCUltural land in the United States and 
tlinnesota was second only to Indiana nationally. 

I!1 the four South Central Mjnnesota counties Blue Earth, Brown, 
Le Sueur, Nicollet. \Ve have sev(?ral hundred county ilnd judiciil] dit 
ches. ~'he United Stiltes Geological Survey in their l'nl·-1'l7;> drainage 
survey of l1innesota list.s Blue Earth Count.y with so.,a of land ilffected 
by drainage (713 miles of drainilge ditch), Bro\Vn County \Vith (235 
miles) , Sueur County with 43. (309 mi ]"s), and \'icollet county wi th 
5~L4~) (42:~ miles)" r;_'h(~ above does not i.nclude private drainClqe ditches. 

7ht:~ data for the! above WaS bilscd on responSE~S sOLicitr:d from respec
tive county enqinp.ers. r1any problems surfaced such as whet~:er an improved 
"Channel" should be reqarded as a constructe·,d dj tch, the o)resenL effici-· 
cncy of earl icr conf,tructed itches und tile systems, rela.tions!lip to 
private systens, and the determination of actual ditch shecb to name a 

few. 

A 1978 survey of drainaqe practices conducted by the Univen;i.ty of 
r·!innesota Departnent: of A<1ri.cultural EJ1qineering involved mailinCj of 
a questionnaire to the Di,;trict Conservationists of the Soil Conservation 
Sr;rv·ice located in each county (AI I red and Geir;er. 1"78). The SUrVE?y is 
to be used in ~linner;ota "20fJ" water qualitv planninq. 

Blue Earth County \.;"s li!3ted as having Iii. of total area dr! i
ficially drained, Ilrown-34.7%, Le Sueur-lil.Vo, and Nicollet-20.;>!l;. Fur
ther, all except Brown County indicated that less than 50 percent 
est.imated \Vet crop and pasture land was nresently artificially drained. 
These fi'lures vary significantly froT'l those of the 1971-1':)72 V,S.G.S. 

report cited above. 

Because of t'w lack of dependable data as to the extent. of drainaqe 
in t.he counties of South Central Minnesota, it was necessary to enter 
into an extensive mapping program. 'l'his becoJ1es critical .i f significant 
differences in exte"t of c'rai_naqe data would result in differe"ces in 
water resource,,:; planning by county, state or federal planners. 
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'1ethods 

Initially it was necessary to compile a list of all ditches in each 
county. The years of establishment, repairs improvements for each 
ctitch were obtained from lien statements found in the Drainage Ditch 
Files of the respective county court houses. If a particular ditch file 
lacked the lien statement then the insurance policies or contract.s of 
work Here used to establish the date of completion. 

Microfilm prints were then made from the ditch maps fonnd in the 
county court houses. The individual ditch prints were superimposed on 
seven and one-half minute u..G.S. 'l'opographi Maps. For those ditches 
which were not: on microfilm we made tracings from the original maps, and 
then superimposed these onto the topographic maps. In this way all 
ditches Idthin the county were at Lhe saT'le scale, a factor which facili
tated later computations. Some of the ditch maps showed privat.e tiling, 
but for consistency these tilinqs were not included. 

After the ditch"s were transferred onto the topographic maps, ditch
sheds, riversheds, and 1akesheds were determined. DeterminaU ons were 
made by relie f vdrid tions in U. . r;.S. topographic maps rather thdll from 
ind; vidual ditch maps since tche former depi cted t:rue surface hydrology 
more accurately. Because eli tches often affect natural lakesheds by either 
adding or subtracting areas, it was essential to map the ditchsheds first. 

The next step was to make tracinqs from the U.S.G.S. '!'opQ(~raphic 

Mans, which had been previously modified t.O include ditchsheds, riversheds, 
lakesheds, and public ditches. From these tracings all sheds were plani
metered usinq a Numonics Corporation Electronic Graphic Calculator. The 
individual township maps and plan iMeLered data were then aqqreqaterl to 
obtain four Count.y Corunosite Maps and respective data bases. 

The ,S.G.S, LO';:JOqraphic maps which were the foundat.ion of our data 
base are on file at t.he Bioloqy Deparbnent at l1ankato Stat.e University 
alonq wi th the complete set of drafi:inCj not.es. 

In order to compare present. surface hydrology to preagricultural 
connitions in the four counties we utili.zed the General Land Survey 
(Circa 1860), ~!icrofilm copies the Survey Were used to obtain en
larged prints of ec,ch conqressional Township. ';:'hese prints were traced 
and the areaS of lakes and swamps Were then planimetered. It- should be 
emphasized t.hat the designation of "swamp" (wetlands) for this survey is 
not necessarily synonymous with present day aqricultural "wetland." 

'l'he Hinnesot=a Land 'lana'Jement Information System (MLMIS) has developed 
a computerized dat.a system which uses the forty acre parcel as its basic 
areal unit. This system ';Jas most useful to US in that it is consist.ent. 
with the Unit.ed St.ates land survey svst.em. 

For each Congressional 'l'ownship tchere are 36 sections (one mi Ie 
square), and in each sect. ion there are 16 forty acre parcels, This 
gave a dat.a base of 576 ent:ries for each standard t.ownship for each 
variable. The Brown County data bcwe included a total of 9,949 entries; 

http:Sueur-lil.Vo
http:Univen;i.ty
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I.e Sueur County a total of 7,479; Nicollet County a total of 7,597; and 
Blue Earth County a total of 12,31~. 

HUIIS vari abIes of land use, soil landscape, and geomorph i reg ion 
were utilized. Another MINIS variable, water orientation, was included 
so that our data could be compnred to HUlTS. 

'Iuns data for the county and tovlnships were obtained directly from 
the State Data Bank. Because MI.MIS did not have the State of Hinnesota 
data base divided up into rivershcds, these hnd t.O be superiMposed onto 
the county maps for all four variables and then hand counted for each 
data level. 

Results 

The extent of drainage for each county is shown in Figures 1, 2. J, 
4, and Tables I, II, TIL, IV along with the rf>spect.ive Genernl land Survey 
data (Tables V, VI, VII, VITI). Det.ailed compilations and maps of the 
present extent of drainage, General Land Survey data, and Minnesota Land 
Manngement Information System information by indivic1ual township and 
rivershed for each of the four counties is qive in (Dunsmore, I.. and H. 
(Juade, 1'179a, DllTlS1"IOre and Ouade, 1979b; Dunsmore and Quade. 1979c; 
Dunsmore, I.., R. Oelerich, and II. Quade 1979). 

We calculate Blue Earth County to have 3(), 9 [.lercent its t.o\:al area 
artificially drained by public drainage (1971 report = 50.4%; 1978 report 

14.9~,); I.e Sueur Count.y 46.7 percent (1'171 report = 43.5\~, 1978 report 
14.3%) 1 Nicollet County 58.9 percent (1971 report 59,4~" 1978 report 

2~i); and Brown County 45.9 percc'!nt (197l report 48. ,197.'3 report. 
34.7?&) (Tables I, II, III, IV). It is our opinion that the data from 

the 1978 report is grossly and siqnificnntlv in error. 

'i'he total of open ditches to river miles is 687.7 to 1,0')5.'; miles 
Which gi ves one an apprecat.ion (or the extent of public di tching (~'ables 

I, IT, ITI, IV). The lowest natural river miles are in I.e Sueur County 
but it has three times the amount of area in lakesheds (Table TI). Blue 
Earth County is the only one of the four which has more miles of river 
than open ditch which is perhaps related to is more developed nat.ural 
drainage system (Figure 1). 

The General Lnnd Survey data indicates that I.e Sueur County had the 
greatest amount (on a percentage basis) of swamn and lakes whereas Brown 
County hnd the lenst (Tables V, VI, ,VIII). !lowever, we find that. 
Nicollet County is the most henvily drained and Blue Earth Counicy the 
least. 

Conclusion 

The results of our four county mapping and compilation procedure 

indi cates that the extent of public drai nage is signi.ficant.lc' far More 

than indicated by the above mentioned 1978 survey and differs signifi 

cantly in Blue Earth County for the 1971-72 survey. The data base 1]en

erated in this extent of public drainage chapter will serve as primary 
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Figure 1. Blue Earth County Ditch 
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Table 1. Blue Earth County surface hydrolog';, by township expressed as percent 
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l09N 29\0} Cambria 2.51 25.9 0.0 L 70 11. ~ J 100. -4 0.0 41 15.7 43.2 
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lOIN 25W Danville 4. )) 28.8 18.0 7.62 17. 98 100,0 lOC .0 l'J.S 54 
107N 26W Decor ia 4.69 45.0 0,0 8.97 18. 99.8 99. 40. 
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l06N 2SW :'.72 54.6 0.0 8.19 lL•. 67 100.1 10\..),1 61. 9 38. 

39.9 12.0 1 281.39 108.3 77.1 1";.7 12, 11 6,0 15. 16.1 10,2 ,:.. 10,6 .3 
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111N 331-1 O. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 100.00 100.00 
IIlN 32W 3.70 24.33 0.00 3.43 26.08 100.00 3.89 48.81 47.30 
IIlN 31W 7.85 54.45 4.00 23.67 11.84 100.00 16. 33.13 5.69 45.12 
lllN 30W 7.66 91. 29 1. 63 36.10 'I. 00 100.00 34.68 65.32 
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Table IV. Ermin County surface hydrology by township expressed as perce:1t 
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1I1N 33W L L87 0.65 9.37 10(1,00 100,00 

1I1N 331< 73 71.47 1,86 32. 2.51 100.00 99.00 1 00 1.00 

lll~ 321< 2.98 0.00 9.68 14.86 00 100.00 

IIlN HI< 0.39 0.00 25.48 0.00 5.64 100.00 100.00 

liON 33W 4.10 0.23 100.00 18 7~.82 75.58 4.23 
 I 
JlON 32W 6.04 39.08 3.81 100.00 51.08 ..i.8.92 48.1)2 ,......,.
liON 31W 5.18 B.B8 100.00 41.92 58.08 58.08 I 
nON 30w 1. 67 0.00 17.52 100.00 46_94 53.06 53.06 
l09H 35h' 83 0.00 99.99 44.44 24.78 30.06 0.71 
109N 34W 87 J7 .17 13.56 100.00 100,00 75.89 24.11 
109N :nw 78 94 100.00 99.57 72.85 26.72 0.43 
109N J2w 14.32 100.00 70.64 70,64 29.36 

l09N 31W 
 1),56 18,86 100.00 46.34 46.34 53.66 
109N 301'l 18, 100,00 12 16.41 16.41 47.46 23.31 

108N 3511 10.43 
 4.08 20.08 100.00 8:0.23 7.77 78.46 13.77 

108N 34w 40.48 4.82 7.69 2,~3 19,83 3.10 76.07 LOO 

lO8N 33W 7.36 7. 36 64.04 28.60 

108N 32W 25.83 74.17 
loaN 31H 33.[)7 36.19 3::-;.75 
lOuN 30W 2.09 57.16 20.41 20.33 

Brown 
County 99.98 45.98 10. 344.68 203, 99. 3) 43.75 32.5b 4.65 1.75 4.78 20.37 6..86 9.08 1.17 

Table V. Blue Earth County General Land Survey by township 

Congressional Civil Percent Percent 
Townshi£ Townshie SWaIne Lake 

106N 26W Beauford 3.1 1.1 
109N 27W Belgrade 0.0 0.0 
lOaN 29W Butternut Valley 6.6 6.2 
109N 29W Cambria 0.4 0.0 
106N 29W Ceresco 2.7 0.0 
10SN 2SW Danville 8.S 0.7 
107N 26W Decoria 1.7 0.3 
107M 28W Garden City 6.5 6.3 
109N 25W Jamestown 4.8 21. 6 
10SN 28W Judson 6.0 2.5 
108N 2510 LeRay 12.9 10.0 I,.... 
109N 26W Lime 6.2 4.3 lJl 

I 

107N 29\-1 Lincoln 16.3 0.1 
106N 271-1 Lyra 2.3 0.0 
10BN 2614 Mankato 5.7 2.2 
10SN 2610 Mapleton 7.6 0.9 
107N 2SW McPherson 4.6 2.3 
106N 2510 Hedo 4.6 1.6 
109N 2SH Nicollet 0.0 0.0 
105N 2914 Pleasant Mound 2.4 0.0 
107N 27\. Rapidan 0.5 0.0 
105N 2S\-I Shelby 1.4 2.9 
108N 27W South Bend 1.5 1.7 
105N 27\-1 Sterling 4.2 9.0 
106N 281-1 Vernon Center 2.8 0.0 

Blue Earth County Total 5.1 3.3 
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Table VI. Le Sueur County General Land Survey by townsr:ip 

Congressional Primary Civil Percent Percent 

109N 27'11 Kasota 0.0 1.1 
HON 25W Cleveland 4.7 9.3 
HON 24'11 Cordova 19.6 4.4 
H2N 24'11 Derryname 18.0 1.8 
l09N 24'11 Elysian 10.0 19.3 
112N 26'11 Ottawa 0.7 0.0 
llON 26'11 Kasota 1.3 1.5 
llON 23'11 
112N 23'11 
lllN 24'11 

Kilkenny 
Lanesburgh 
Lexington 

17.8 
12.1 
13.6 

6.2 
6.1 
2.8 

I 
>" 
0' 
I 

l09N 26'11 Kasota 3.0 0.9 
lllN 23'11 Hontgomery 17 .5 4.2 
lllN 26'11 Ottawa 0.0 0.0 
lllN 25W Sharon 3.8 1.5 
112N 25W Tyrone 6.2 0.3 
l09N 25W Washington 5.1 27.5 
109N 23W Waterville 9.4 10.7 

Le Sueur County Total 9.9 5.8 
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7able VIII. Brown County General 

Congressional 
Tovlnship 

112N 33W 
]lIN 33W 
IllN 32W 
HIN 31W 
lION 33W 
llON 32N 
lION JIW 
HaN 30W 
l09N 35W 
109N J4W 
109N 33W 
109N 32"1'1 
109N 31W 
109N 3m) 
lORN 35W 
lORN 34W 
lORN 33W 
lORN 32W 
lORN llW 
lORN 30W 

Brown County Total 
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Land Survey by township 

Percent Percent 
Swamp Lake 

0.0 0.0 
1.R 0.9 
0.0 1.4 
3.2 0.0 
2.R 0.4 
0.9 4.3 
1.4 0.1 
3.4 0.0 
2.R 0.0 
1.5 O.R 
0.2 0.6 
1.9 0.9 
3.4 2.0 
3.6 0.0 
0.3 0.1 
3.S 1.4 
4.7 0.5 
3.1 3.6 
7.1 6.7 
4.6 6.6 

2.6 1.R 

-19

base data for the following quantitative and descriptive geomorphology of 
public drainage section. It is presumed that differences in slope, natural 
drainage, outlet availability, and in the distribution of soils and geo
morphology wi thin each county have resulted in differences in the extent 
of resultant public drainage. The next chapter will attempt to address 
these questions. 
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Pirrure 5. (;an~Jle data tabulation sheet for ditch ouantitative geo"lor")~lic 
l1ara"leters. 

QUANTITATIVE AND DESCRIPTIVE DRAINAGE DITCH GEOMORPHOI,OGY 

The purpose of this component was to determine the quantitative and 
geomorphic effects of artificial drainge ditches on an immature land
scape. when literature was available comparisons and contrasts were made 
between the quantitative geomorpholoqy of artificial drainage versus 
natural drainage systems. Another aspect of t,his research was to relate 
draina'le ditch quanti tative qeomorphic pa rameters teo descriptors such as: 
termination, oriqin, decade, qeomorphic type and soil type. FinallY, the 
descriptors were isolated and analyzed t.o discern any unusual character
istics of arHficial drainage ditches. 

To obtain the above objectives this research involved the determin
ation of quantitative geomorphic parameters and descriptors of 269 arti 
ficial drainage ditches in South Central Minnesota. The statistical 
analysis utilized includes, Pearson's product-moment, correlation, fre
quenci es. scatter diagrams and crossbreaks. rrhese st.at.i 8t.ics involved 
an examination of isolated geomorphic parameters, interparameter relation
ships, descriptor-parameter relationships and descriptor analysis. 

Methods 

Ditch 

A series of 18 quantitative qeomorphic parameters \v("re determined 
for 26<) drainage di t,ches in Blue Earth, Le Sueur, Nicollet and Brown 
Counties of South Central Minnesota. Those investigated included all 
ditches wholly contained within the four counties as well as those that, 
extended less than five percent of tJlei r drainaqe shed area across t11e 
county lines of other counties. The first 12 paraneters as shown in a 
sample data sheet (Figure 5) include, drainage area, drainage density, 
length of overland flow, length of open (li tch, length of closed ditch, 
length of main stream, longest basin length, lon'lest basin width, ditch 
gradient, ditchshed gradient, texture ratio and channel maintenance. The 
last six paramet,ers are all basi n shape types which include, form f, 
shaDe 1, shape 2, circularity ratio, elongation raLio and lemniscate 
ratio. 

The major sources of data used to determine the above parameters 
caMe from "Public Drainage Atlas, Brown County (Dunsmore Oelerich and 
Quade, 1979); "Public Drainage Atlas, Blue Earth County" (Dunsmore and 
Quade, 1979a); "Public Drainage Atlas, Le Sueur County" (Dunsmore and 
Quade, 1979b); "Public Drainage l\tlas, Nicollet County" (Dunsmore and 

Drainage Area ::0

2) Drainage Density .. 

3) Len~r(h of Overland flow 

4) Length of main stream 


5) Longest Basin Length 


6) Longest Basin Width ,. 


Ditc.h Gradient (slope) 

8) Ditchshed Gr;Jdient '"' 

9) Relief Ratio 

Ditch .. 

Oitchshed 

10) Texture Ratio = 

11) Channel maintenance 

12) Form F .. 

13) Shape 51 '* 

14) Shape 32 

15) Cireu la-riLy Tat. io C 

16) Elongation ratio E ... 

17) Lemniscate ratio K 

County Di reh No. 

Location-County.._______________________ 

Townsh ip________________________ 

Congressional Townsh i p,_________________ 

Ri vershed,___________________________ 

Termination Point 

Improved_________________ 

Da t a Base ~ 

Open 

Closed "" 

Max. Min. 
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Quade, 1979c); ann the corn,sponding seven and one-hal f minute series 
topographic maps by the United Stat.es Geological Survey, Depart.ment of 
the In terior. 

The drainage area waS obtained from the respective county public 
drainage atlases. 

'1'he drainage density is the miles of open and closed ditch per 
square mile of drainage area. Each open and closed ditch in each drain
age area was measured twice with a map reader and averaged. The combined 
mi les of drainage network divided by drainage area 'lave drainage nensity. 

The length of overland flow is the total miles of open and closed 
ditch. Each tch was traced twice with a map reader and converted to 
miles. 

The length of open ditch and len'1th of closed ditch was determined 
by si.lbtraction from the lenqth of overland flow. 

The lenqth of main stream is the lon<jest. dit.ch network which includes 
both open and closed ditch. The lon'1est ditch was traced twice wit.h a map 
reader, averaged and converted to miles. 

The longest basin lenqth was found by determining a straiqht line 
between thp. t.p.rmina t.ion point and the most distance o?posi te point wi th
out crossin'1 the drainage area perimeter. This line Was traced twice with 
a reader, averaqed and converted to miles 

':'he lonqest basin width is a straight line perpendicular and half 
t.he distance up the longest. basin length. The basin width line was 
t.raced twice Iyith a map reader and converted to miles. 

'~'he di t.ch gradient is the slope in feet mile from the termination 
point to the beginninq of the longest main strcam. Calculatinq the 10n'1
cst main stream starting point elevation subtracted by the termination 
ooint elevation, divided by the largest main stream in miles determines 
ditch gradient. 

The texture ratcio is a measure of closeness of channel spacing. Tili s 
parameter only concerned with spacing of ephemeral st.reams in t.he 
drainaqe area. To obtain the text.ure ratio you find the contour line 
wit.h the maximum number of crenulations, divided by the drainage area 
perimeter which was traced twice, averaged and converted to miles. 

Channel maintenance is the square miles of surface required to main
tain each mile of channel length. Channel maintenance in square miles 
is the inverse of drainaqe density. 

The first of the six basin shape types is form f (Horton, 1932). 
This was calculated as drainage area divided by the basin length squared. 

The second type of shape detennination is shape 1 (Corps of Engineers). 
Shape 1 is the reciprocal of form f. 

Shape 2 is t.he third type of basin shape det.erminat.ion (Horton, 1932). 
It was calculated as basin length divided by basin widt.h. 

Circularity ratio (Biller, 1953) was calculated by dividing drainage 
area by the area of a circle with the same basin perimeter. 

Elongation ratio (Schumm, 1956) was the diamet.er of a circle equal t.O 
the drainage area divided by t.he maximum length of t.he basin. 

The last type, lemniscate rat.io «(:horley, et:. al., 1957) was calcu
lated as basin length squared divided by four times the drainage area. 

:::..:..::::.===~~:::::..:~~~.::De scr~E1:cc>!:s 

The ditch descriptors include: terminat.ion point, origin, decade 
established, geomorphic type r and soil type. Det.ennination of speci fie 
descriptors for each ditch came from t.he respective public drainage at 
lases and seven and one-half minute series topographic maps. 

The t.ermination point. was classified into three cateCjories: ditch, 
lake, and river or stream usinq the seven and one-half minut.e topoCjraphic 
map series. 

The origin was deteTI'1ined using t.he respect.ive general land survey 
maps. Categorizations of ori'Jin were: lake, lake and marsh, marsh, and 
land. 

Geomorphic and soil types for each ditch were determined by using 
/1I,MIS (Minnesota Land Mana'1ement Informat.ion Syst~em) maps. Film posi
tives of each county drain;,qe map was superilClposed onto each HUlTS county 
sheet usinq a map-o-qraph. A count. was made of the number of units for 
each t.ype and a percentaqe for each particular drainage shed area was 
calculated. 

AU data was analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences) on a Univac 11 06 cOf,lputer at Mankat.o State University. A four 
part series was developed to analyze different. aspect.s of the data which 
were t.ermed: Pearson's product-f,loment correlation, frequency distribu
t.ion, scatter diagram and crossbreak. 

The most common correlation coefficient in st.at.istics is called the 
product-moment correlat.ion coefficient as derived by Karl Pearson. The 
correlation coefficient was obtained for all pairs of cont.inuous varia
bles. 

The second series was frequency distribution on all parameters and 

descript.ors which gave the mean, mode, kurtosis, minimum, standard error r 

st.andard deviation, skewness, maXimlI:l, median, variance, and range in 

this order. 
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The scatter diagram showed graphically t,he relationship between 
each parameter and all the others, as well as determining intercept (A) 

and slope (B) for the least-square line. This discussion will not be 
involved here but can be found in Silis (1979) • 

The fourth and final series, termed crossbreak, was a bivariate 
correlation which provides a set of numbers that summarizes the relation
ship between two discrete variables, when analyzing a third continuous 

~,0- ,~ one. Ry comparing all parameters and descriptors as the two variables, 	 -, -, g s: 3'" x:it gave the mean, number of ditches, total sum, and standard deviation 	 Ul 
~for a particular parameter. 	 Cl 
II 7 co 
III J 0 

r: 
([j 

Results 	 ([j " 
0, 

(J 	 ,"'Descript,ive Statistics of Quantitative Geomorphic Parameters 	 <, Q ,.~ 

.c: 
~ 

0, 
).,

The ranges obtained for all 18 quanti tative geomorphic parameters 0 

were broad (Table IX). With most parameters the mean was higher than § ., -, xo C::' 
_i 	 ~ ,~"' 	 .; 

=0 C
{j) 	 '" 

the median indicating a limit.ed number of large parameter readings. 	 tJ' -, c:
CJ 
:>The drainage area had a maximum of 22.70 square miles and a minimum -.-l 

of 0.23 square mj les. Drainage area mean indicated that the majority +',d 
+' " :;., 5 
. ..j 	 "were not large, being 3.34 square miles in area. The median of 2.08 	 
+'square miles further indicated that the ditch areas in general 	are to the <:: 
msmall side of the mean. 	 ~j 

t;' 
.- c'; 

"' 
Length of overland flow had a Maximum of 43.42 miles and a minimum 

of 0.27 miles. In South Central Minnesota it appears that the length of if; 
u 

0, J'closed ditch and open ditch are quite similar with means of 2.67 versus 	 '0' :n J<'rl 
2 '" C 0 	 '''' D D+J " -, " 	 :--·1 " 

if)3.34 miles. 	 " 
·.1 
+J 
I1l

The ditch and ditchshed gradients expressed in feet per mile showed +' 
a broad range of 81.52 to 1.50 and 99.18 to 5.25 respectively (Table IX). 

Ul 

-;;cJ ," :> 
 , 


. .-l 
The results for channel maintenance showed a maximum of 3.05 and a 	 .J 

c:;,0. " minimUl'l of .13 in area drained per mile of ditch, although the 	median of . .-l r~ 
;'1 	

.. 
• 51 .indicated skewness. 	 (J 

if) ;:; , 
{j) 
Ci 	 ..,'" -The six basin shape calculat.ions indicated that there were three 	 .- c " ., 

groups regarding range. The form f, shape 1 and lemniscate ratio all 	 > 
c. y 

::; ,- ~ .,
~~ > 5 	 -,~showed a range of about: 50 fold. Shape 2 and circularity ratio showed 	 H --' T, Y 

~~ a range of close to 15 fold whereas the elongation ratio range 	separates {j) 
0 

" 

~: ~ vthe least with a range of around six fold. In all six basin shapes the .q ~.; ,~ ;5 	 " 
It 0; S 2 	 c 

0median and mean are quite close (Talbe IX). It is interesting to note 1" '. ':: 0. :;: 


that the median or middle value was almost always less than the mean. 

Only in the elongation ratio was t.he median and mean the same value. 

"::'his indicates t,he malorit.y of the ditches are less than the mean and, 

that there was a small number of ditches with extreme maximums that tend 

to pull the mean higher. 
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u 

The nature of the correlations between the 18 quantitiltive geomorphic 
parameters are shown in l"igure 6. Almost one-third (30. 7~,) uf the cells 
showed very strong positive correlatjon and 29.4 percent showed very 
sicrong negative correlation (99%). 
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Drainage area and drainage density were very strongly negatively cor
related (99%) between each other (Figure 6). Altbough drilina(jc area was 
very strongly positively correlated to basin width, basin length and main 
stream, all of these showed very stronc] negat.ive correlation (99~,) to 
drainage density. 

Thi s was also evident in eli tcb and di tchs~lC!d gradient where they are 
very strongly negatively correlated (99%) to drainage area and very 
strongly positively correlated (99'1,) to dra.inage density. It is seen 
that closed ditch was very stronCJly positively correlated (9<)%) to 
parameters and yet this does not hold true for open ditch where drainage 
density was very stronqly neCJatively correlated (99"6). 

Len'lt.h of overland flow, open ,litch and closed ditch were all at 
least strongly neqatively correlated (95, to ditch and ditchshed 
'lraclients (Pigure Rut these same three parameters were very st.rongly 
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positively correlate,1 (<)9%) to basin width, basin length, and main stream. 
An int"resting observation in t.he cross correIa tion is that a 1 though over
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Ditch and di tchshed qradients Showed very stronc; posi tive carre 1a
tion (99°6) to themselves, texture ratio and (Irainage density but revealed 
a very strong negative correlation (99<1;) pattern t.o overland flow, open 
ditch, l'lain stream, basin length and hasin width. 
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ditch and ditchshed gradients but shows a negative correlation t.o 11 of 
the 15 parameters. 

Channel maintenance shows no real pattern and was negat~ively corre
lilted to nine parameters .1nd positively correlai:ed to eight parameters. 
It revealed a very strong negative correlation (99%) to closed ditch and 
a very st.ronq positive correlation (99 9.;) to open ditch. 
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correlations are negatively correlated and are positively corre
lated. It is observed that form jC was strongly positively correlated 
at~ 95 percent. confidence level to circulari ty rat.io and all other ba"in 
shapes are either very strongly negatively or posit~ively correlat~ecl (99%). 
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From observation of Table X i was that 150 ditches (55.8%) 
terminaLe into existinq rivers or streams. Only 17 ditches (13.8~,) ter
minat.e in lakes and approximately one out of three di tches terminat(2 into 
another ditch. By calculation this means that 212 ditches (78.8~,) termin
ate in rivers or streams and 57 (1i tche"; (21. terminate in lakes. 

The origin of ttw drainage di tches were, cateqorized into lake, lake 
and marsh,. marsh ~ and 1 and r as documen ted in General Land Survey for each 
respective county. The presence of both lake and marsh (recjardless 
relative percentage) placed that ditch in the "lake and marsh" category 
by Our system. The land cateqory waS used indicate the absence 
lake and marsh in drainaqe shed from the respective General IJand 
Survey. 

A predominate number of ditches originated from marsh, amounting to 
.2 percent of the total (Table XI). Combining the catc'gories of "lake 

and marsh" with Hmarsh, tf T;lakes up 77 qercent of the Lota1 .. 

The development of drainage ditches fluctuated widp.ly h:' decade 
(Table XII). In 1910-191'), 26 perc,'nt of all ditches "ere established, 
and in 1910-1<)39 only one ditch (O.4t) was developed. From 1950-1979 
35.6 percent of all ditchp.s were constructed, which showed that more than 
one out of three ditches were developp.c1 in the last thirty years, which 
represents less numbers of ditches per clecane than in the past. 

The ,]comorphic analysis revealed that 66.9 percent of all ditches 
are of two predominate types (,I'able Xlll). The largest cateqory is 
"Waconia-\-iaseca ,loraine, loamy rolling" then, were 101 di tches 
(37.5%) and the larqest is "Blue Plain, undulatinq, 
loamy" consi'3ting 79 ditches (29.4%). 

The soi tend to follow the same pattern as ,]eomorphic types, 
since 65.4 percent of the ditches are of two specific soil types (Table 
XIV). The first category has 92 ditches (14. of the total and waS 
described as "Below five feet is loamy or ~.;ilty, the top five feet is 
loamy Or silty, poorly drained, and the color of the surface ma teri al 
is dark." The second major type has 84 ditches (31. ) and was described 
as "BelOl'1 five feet is loamy or silty, the top five feet: is loamy or 
silty, drainage is good, and the color of the surface material is dark." 

A crossbreak analysis SLL-nmary of all data in Table XV. 
This type of analysis provides the means for the various descriptors 
versus the paramet.ers. 

The drainage area mean of no repairs and no improvements was sl"laller 
than those of repairs and improvements. Discussion of these two descrip-
tors can be found in Silis (1979). The ditch ,]radient mean was smaller 
for no repairs but the ditchshed gradient was larger. 
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'Cable X. .'"recluency of clrainaqe ditch 1:f~rmjnation. 

Absolute Relative 
Termination Point Frequency Frequency 

Ditch 82 30.5 

Lake :17 13.8 

150 55.8 

TOTALS 269 100.0 

'T'ahle XL Frocjlwncy of draina']e ditch 

Relat.ive 
Orl'1in Frequency Frequency 

Lake 13 4.8 

Lake and Marsh 64 23.8 

Harsh 143 53.2 

Land 49 18.2 

TOTALS 269 100.0 
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Table XII:. Fre~uency of drainage ditches aeor\orchic type. 

Absolute ~elative 
Geomorphic Type Freouencv 

~[innesota Valley Outwash 4 1.5 

Lonsdale-Lerda1 Till Region, clayey, rolling 20 7.4 

Waconia-~aseca ~oraine, loamy, rolling 101 37.5 

Wells-Rush River Ground :loraine, clayey, level 

Blue Earth-Garden Citv Ground 'loraine, s i1 ty, roll ing 

20 

5 

7. 

1.9 

I 
w 
1-
I 

Minnesota Lake Plain, clayey 28 10.4 

Blue Earth Till Plain, undulating, loaoy 79 29.4 

Emmons-Faribault l':oraine, irregular, rolling 4 1.5 

No Predominate l;eomorDr 8 

TOTALS 269 100.0 

--1 
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Table XIV, Frequency of drainage di tchc,j by soi 1 tyne. 

Absolute ltelative 
SO] 1 Type Frequency 

Alluvial ,; 

Below five feet is clayey~ the top five clayey, 
.:loci the Lolor the :iur:t::..ce Mat er 1a 1 

1.1 

Bplow feet loamy or silty~ the five feet 
is clayey, JraineJ~ and the 
l:mrface material is dark. 38 

()T:re't; a:l'!;:)s1-um;'"l 

op!:,!; \.Ionei'Saon 

0TJB1j 1,~n.1elnJ.11J 

:;:: qdttqS 

Loa!!!;.' or sil the top five teet 
is good. the 
d3rk. 

Below rive feet is loamy or silty, 
loamy or siJ ty~ poorly draine.d, 

of the surface l'rLlter 1.,11 is Jark.. 

the 
.1.nd 

92 

Below five feet is loamy or silty, the 
loamy 1t Y. d ra inage is goud. and 
the surface material is dark.. 

five 
the 

te~t 

~4 1l.2 

Peat Soils .4 

Marsh 

;ion-Acid Peat 

Pea t DepoG its 

Below five feet is sandy. 
or silty, poorly drained, 
surface material is dark. 

the 
and 

top five feet is 
the color of the 

loamy 

1. 

~o Predominate Soil Type 19 lIt.S 

TOTALS 269 100,0 
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The drai nage area and open di t.ch means of t.ermination into a lake was 
the highest among the three termination categories. The ditch gradient 
mean was the lCMest for termination into lakes compared to the other two 
categories, but was the highest mean in ditchshed gradient. The circular
ity and elongation ratio for 1 termination types are very close and con
sistent. 

The origin category of lake and marsh showed that drainage area, 
overland flow, open ditch, closed ditch, main stream, basin length and 
basin width have a considerably higher mean than the other three origin 
types. But it was important to note that the dr'ainage density mean in 
origin of land was much higher than the 01cher ditch cate,]ories. The 
ditch and ditchshed gradients for the origin of lake and marsh showed 
the lowest means respectively. 

The category of of di tcll construction showed that the lar']e~~t 

in drainage area were developed in 1950-1959 and t.lle smallest in 1910
1939 (one ditch only). The di tcll graflient mean showed a slow increase 
from 1880-1939, then in 1940-1949 the mean dropped down to what it was 
in 1880-1889, and gradually increased to 15.30 feet per mile in 1970
1979. The basin type, shape , had the highest mean in 1950-1959 but 
the lowest circularity ratio mean in the same time period. 

The two most predominate geomorphic types indicated that the drainage 
area means are quite similar but revealed a difference in drainage density 
means. The last geomorphic type in Table 'A'V revealed the highest lenyeh 
of open ditch mean but the next two hi']hest means are found in the two 
most predominate geomorphic types, 4.34 and 3.70 respectively. The widest 
range in means between dit.ch and ditchshed gradient was found in the last 
geomorDbic type "Emmons-Faribault Moraine, irregular, rolling." "Th'" Blue 
Earth Till Plain, undulatinq, loamy" and "Waconia-Waseca t1oraine, loamy, 
rolling" showed the and third largest ditch gradient means. 

The means of drainage area and length of open ditch extremelY 
high for the soil of Non-Acid Peat, but there was only one ditch 
in this <;ateqory. The two predominate soil types have similar means in 
drainage area, drainage density. open ditch, main stream and basin width. 
The soil type "Below five feet is loamy or silty; the five feet is 
locuny or silty, poorly drained, and the color of the surface material is 
dark," ha'3 lower ditch and di tchshed gradient than the soil type "five 
feet is loamy or silty, the top five feet is loamy or silty, drainage i 
good, and the color of the surface material is dark." 

Discussion 

A quanti tative geomorphic study of arb fi cial drainage in agricul
tural South Central Minnesot.a was lacking in the literature. It can be 
hypothesized that man's drainage projects in the immature landscape with 
unconsolidated sediment represents to some degree the path natural drain
age would have taken, in time, in this reqion. This is especiallY true 
where adequate gradient exists. Due to the lack of regional drainage 
ditch literature, we have surveyed quantitative geomorphic literature 
on low order streams. Our results will be discussed first as isolat.ed 

geomorphic parameters, secondly what the literature contains, and then a 
comparison of the two. The next section will examine combined geomorphic 
parameters in the literature in relation to our data emphasizinq inter
parameter relationships. The third part of the discussion will be con
cerned with the descriptor-parameter relationship for which little lit
erature exists and the final section will be descripLor analysis fo" 
South MinnE~sota. 

In Our South Central Minnesota study the average of 
drainage area for a drainage ditch is significantly 

higher than that. reported in the literature for first-onler streams 
throuqhout the United States. The majority firr;t-order streams re
ported have draini.lge area means of approximately one square mile as re
ported by Chorley, MaIm, Pogorzelski, 1957; Morisawa, 195'/ (Ohio, Pennsyl
vania); Smith, 1950 (New Jersey, Arizona); Morisawa, 1962 (Virginia, 
Ohio, PennsylVania, Maryland, Tennessee); Liao, Scheidegger, 1969; Leopold, 
Wolman, Miller, 1964 (United States). 

, Wolman, Miller (1964) utilized data base of 1,570,000 
f.i ,'st-order streams in the Uni ted Sti.ltes and found Lhe dVeri.lge area also 
to be squi.lre mi Ie. The large drainage areas report.ed for artificial 
agricultural ,1rainage in South central Minnesota could relat<, to several 
factors. Our tlat, poorly drained ar<'a have extreme elevation 
differences to g",nerate small drainage basins Secondly, on<, could 
question the lugic of not calling the ti lines first.-order streams 
and the open ditches as second-order streams defined by Strahler. 
Strahler's (1957) definition of stream order is: Onler one is channels 
without tribut.aries; order two is channels with only order one tribu
taries, but includes only the length segment between the junction up
stream of order one channels and thQ junctcion downstream wi th another 
order two channeL This would place the area found for ditches closer 
to what Leopold, Wolman, Miller, 1964 (Unite:d States) found for second
order st.reams which is a drainage area of 4.7 square miles on a sample 
size of 350,000 streams. 

The drainage: density which is the total len']th 
streams per unit of drainage area was found to have a mean of 2.18 

square mile in this particular study. 'This included both 
closed ditches. In the literature it was found that the 

drainage density of first-order streams was above ).65 as reported by 
Morisawa, 957 (Pennsylvania, Ohio), Morisawa, 1962 (Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland Tennessee), Smith, 1950 (California, Pennsylvdnia). But look~ 
ing at studies where the water networks were larger 1:.han first-order 
streams all drainage density figures were under .20 with the majority 
of figures between one-two as reported by Horton, 19.32 (New York) , 
Horton, 1945 (New Jersey, New York, Tributaries to Delaware River). 

There seemS to be a general trend that follows for drainage density. 
When you (liscuss first-order streams the values are quite high. The 
studies done on large sY'5tems, where drainage areaS are 100 square miles 
or larger, tend to have drainage density values quite low around the 

http:report.ed
http:isolat.ed
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range of one-two. This would fiL drainage diLches in the second-order 
caLegory. 

The lengLh of overland flow in this study 
was average of open and closed ditch per drainage 
basin. This was considerabley higher than found in the literature, which 
was approximately one mile for firsL-order sLreillTls. Second and third-
order streams averaged between two to eight miles as reported by Morisawa, 
1957 (Pennsylvania); SmiLh, 1950 (Pennsylvania, California) I Horton, 1945 
(Tributaries t.o Delaware River, New York, Georgia); Scheidegger, 1968 
(Appalachian Plateau Rivers), Leopold, Wolman, Miller, 1964 (United 
States). 

This again indicates that drainage ditches in South Cent.ral Minnesota 
more closely fit second or even third-order streams by the Strahler 
numbering system. It can be presumed that the reasons for longer over
land flows are t_hat it is more economical for the landowner to connect 
as many drainage networks as possible. Secondly, the elevation gradients 
lack extreme differences which make it possible to convert short first· 
order streams into longer second-order streams which se"ms evident from 
the data comparisons. 

The slope ratio of ditch gradient to 
to be an average of O.SO with a range of 

0.:~1:l-0.H2 from Table XIII. In the lit"rature Gray (1961), 
found a slopc ratio range of 0.40-1.45 in Missouri, 0.25-0.86 in Nebraska 
and O. ,1-1.41 in Towa, which compares with slope ratios in our st.udy. 
Since the geographical locations are quite close these ranges show a 
similar r'e lat:ionship which you would expect. 

Horton in 1932 found slope ratio ran'Jes in New York of 0.14-0.30 
and Horton, 1945 (Tributaries to Delaware River) of 0.27-0.37. These 
two are also quite close but are on the low side when comparing our 
ranges which would indicate there is a sliqht difference in slope 'Jradi
ents between New York and Minnesota, and perhaps also in the nature of 
the sediments. 

The texture ratio in our study had a mean of 1.38 
.30. The only values obtained in the 1i terature 

were by Smith (l950) who found ranges of 1.11-4.00 (PennsylvaniaJ. 4.21
23.B4 (California), 139-246 (New Jersey) and 106-127 (Arizona). 

Smith (l950) proposed that values below 4.0 were of coarse texture, 
resistant to erosion, basic draina'Je networks Medium textured topography 
ranqinq from 4.0-10 and above 10 were fine texture, highly erodable and 
intricate drainage networks. This would put our study area in t.he coarse 
texture category which compares witch Pennsyl vania in ranges. Cali fornia, 
New Jersey and Arizona are considerably higher which shows t.hat especially 
New ,Tersey and Ari zona helve an intricate drainage network. Smith (1950) 
also stated that these high texture ratio areas are humid-lemporate re
gions with no vegetati.on. This would indicate a strong reason for the 
large difference since our study area is highly agricultural. 
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Channel mai.ntenance of 0.59 square miles in 
our study was conSl aeratHY higher than that found in Morisawa, 1962 
(Appalachian Plateau) 0.17-0.39 square miles and St.rahler, 19:07 (Californ
ia) 0.13, (Perth-ArnboyBadlands) 0.001. 

By definition channel maintenance is the number of square miles 
of surface necessary to maintain each mile ot channel. It often con
sidered a measure of how erodable t.he land '3urface is. Since our values 
are high compared to numbers reportced in the literature this could indi
cate that the land surface is quite erodable. There may be a relation
ship between extensive row cropping and fall plowing in this reqion to 
erodability and a high channel maintenance value. 

Sha!='c_1...__Form f. Shape 1 wi ch is a Iso the reciprocal of form f had 
a mean of 2.33. In Morisawa, 1958 (Appalachian Plateau) shape 1 for a 
drainage area of 3.07 square miles which close to our studies average 
showed a value of 2.20. Although this is only one particuldr basin one 
must tak" note of t.he similar values between these two studie". 

Shape 2 which had a mean of 1. also compared closely 
what , 1958 (Appalachian Plateau) had of 1. 53 for a drainage 
basin (3.07 square miles) similar our study. There are "imilariti 
in shape 1 and 2, but furicher study is needed to assume these two basi n 
shapes in Minnesola would be compar'able basins in the Appalachian 

Plateau. 

The circularity ratio in our study had a mean 
0.62 .20-2.34. Studies done by Gray (1961) showed 
ranges of: , Nebraska 0.33-0.68, 
Ohio 0.35-0.77, Wisconsin 0.58-0.80, North Carolina ().~l-O.f,B, which all 
fall into the mean and ran'Je of our study. Morisawa, 1958 (APPcllachian 
Plateau), Chorley, 1957 and Horisawa, ]962 (Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Tennessee) had values on individual basins that were in the range of 0.60

0.80. 

Th.~ values are quite similar but it is important to note that our 

range is much greater than the ranges found in Gray (1961). 'T'his we 

would assume is because artificial drainage produces circularity raLi.o 

extremes 0.20 or .34 which can only be ,1E!veloped by man and not by 

nature. It was also mentioned in Gray (1961) that circularity values in 

these studie~, remain quite constant. 


The mean of the elongation ratio in our study 
n the ranges found by Gray, 1961, Towa 0.48-0.77, 

Missouri 0.46-0.90, Ohio 0.58-0.84, North Carolina 0.62-0.78. Morisawa, 
1958 (Appalachian Plateau) had a value of 0.76 for one drainage basin 
which was similar in size to our study. 

Although our mean of 0.73 is similar, the range'3 (0.39-2.26) ar'e 

broader than that found in the literature. This would i.ndicate that 

artificial net.worsk tends to have a more diverse set of values when man 

has been part of t_he development process. 


http:0.39-2.26
http:0.62-0.78
http:0.58-0.84
http:0.46-0.90
http:0.48-0.77
http:0.58-0.80
http:0.35-0.77
http:0.33-0.68
http:0.17-0.39
http:vegetati.on
http:1.11-4.00
http:0.27-0.37
http:0.14-0.30
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http:0.40-1.45
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The lemniscate ratio mean was found to be 0.59 

in our low when comparing Chorley (1957) of 0.806 and 


.886 respectively. Since there was no location given for' these two 

values more study is needed to predict logical comparisons. 


QuanU tative geomorphic data on inLerparameter relationships was 
quite Limited in the literature. Those obtained were: lengt.h of main 
stream~drainage area; slope-drainage density; drainage area with over
land flow, open ditch, length of main stream, basin length, basin width; 
and drainage density-texture "atio. In this section our results are 
discu,"sed and compared to the litera Lure when present. 

Drainage area was found to be very strongly negatively cornolated 

(99%) to drainage dc'nsity. This would seem to indicate that as arti fi~ 

cial drainage areas increase, intricate drainage networks decrcase. 
This could be due to the hiqh cost of developin'} many tributaries in a 
lanje dra i nage bas in or the (jrea ter dependence on ti Ie lines. 

Drainaqe area was very st.ronq1y positiv(~ly correlated (99%) to basin 
width, basin length and lenqth of main stream. These types of correla
tions would be expected, because as the drainaqe area increases so would 
thes(~ parti cular parameters. 

Gray (1961), Schenk (1963) and Mori sawa ( reported that main 
stream lenqth was positively correlated to drainage area. In our study 
this also was the case. Regardless of a natural or artificial drainage 
system a larger basin area would no.rmally tend to have a longer main 
stream length. 

Strahler (1950) reported that slope was positively correlated to 
drainage density and we found this also. This seems to indicate that as 
gradient increases, the flow rat.e of surface runoff increases, which 
would cause mOre erosion, developing more channels and, therefore, 
raisi ng drainage density valut~S* 

Closed ditch was very strongly positively correlated (99~,) to 
drainage density, but open ditch was very strongly negatively correlated 
(99%) t.o drainage density. The purpose of closed ditch is to save valu
able land, So if more ar1:ificial drainage channels are needed they would 
try to be developed as closed ditch which increases drainage density and 
prevents loss of useable land. 

Closed and open ditch were very strongly positively correlated 
(')9%) La drainage area. This would be expected since length of closed 
and open ditches would increase along with drainage area (size). 

Length of overland flow, open ditch and closed ditch were all at 
least strongly negatively correlated (95, 99%) to ditch dnd ditchsiled 
gradients It would seem to hold true that natural streclinS are positively 
correlated both gradients since water flows towards least resistance. 
Since our study area minimal gradien;, differences and was negatively 
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correla1,ed it could i ndicat.e that when developing artificial d1 t.ch net
works man develops their own gradient right into the channel. The ques
tion could be asked whether channels are constructed in locations for 
man's cotlveniE'nce rathe r' than determined by the gradients existing in 
the area. 

Length of overland flow, open ditch and closed ditch were all very 
strongly positively correlated (99'/,) to basin width, basin length and 
length of main stream. One would presume this type of trend, because 
as your basin length, basin width and length of main stream increases 
your length of channels must increase to adequately drain that particular 
size area. 

Texture ratio show,.; a strontl positive correlation to clitdl 
and clitchshed qradients. 'rhis relationship is consistent with the obser
vation that steeper gradients result in formation of more ,'avines 
and qullit'''. On the other hand flat gradient would not possess the 
erosional ability to produce types of and topography. One must 
take into consideration the type of soil and how resistant to erosion 
that particular area is, 

Channel maintenance shows very strOflC] negative correlation (99%) to 
closed ditch and very strong positive correlation (99%) to open ditch. 
This relationship is probably related to the fact that closed ditches are 
cove red, haVe' il steeper grad i ent than di tches and are 1 like 1 y 
to silt in, 

'['hc six basi n shape paramete showed thaI. amonq themsel ves, nine 
correlations are very ",t.rongly neqatively correlated (99~,) and five 
are very stronqly positively correlated (99%). Through formulas it 
is evidf;:lt to set' why thps(~ correlations exist. Shape 1 and form fare 
reciprocals of each other. Shape I and shape 2 differ only because 
shape 1 squares the basin length in the formula while shape does not. 
Mortsawa (1968) states that circularity ratio may be used to predict 
certain hydrologic characteristics of a drainage basin. Elonqation 
ratio may be in studies of sediment loss jn wat.ershf:cls. 

Drainaqc area showed positive linear relationships with overland 
flow, open ditch, main stream, basin length and basin width. Gray 
(191',1) and Chow (1964) also found a 1 inedr relationship between these 
particular parameters. This wou.ld be expected because as the drainage 
area increases so would all these other parameters. For example, if 
the drainage area increases so would the basin length, this is common 
observation of drClinage basins. 

Strahler ( ) and Leopold, Wolman and Miller (1964) showed that 
a positive linear relationship between drainHqe density and texture 
ratio exists. A positive linear rela1:ionship was not found in ou:r 
study. An explanation could be that the texture ratio is used to count 
only natural ephenoral stream'3 whi ch does not include the arti. ficial 

ditches. 
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The relationshi p of descriptors to 'luanti taLive geomorphic parameters 
is not covered in the literature and thus direct comparisons were not 
possible. Selected morphometric parameters did exhibit interesting 
differences to many of the categories within the descriptors. 

Those dit_ches terminating into other ditches had the lowest means 
for drainage area, overland flow and closed ditch. Dilches tenninrtting 
int_o lakes had the highest meanS for drainage area and the lowest mean 
for ditch gradient. f"urther those ditches that_ terminate inteo rivers 
or st-reams had the highest_ means for drainage denstiy, over land flow, 
closed ditch and ditch gradient. 

It was observed that ditches terminating into other ditches have 
small drainage areas with minimal channel len(,I_hs which could indicate 
that_ these are small tributaries beinq added on to larger ditch systems. 
Ditches terminating into lakes, might indicate that these were natural 
streams that flowed into lakes and that man has developed them further 
to adequately drain their own particular lands. Ditches terminating 
into rivers or streams had h1.gh values for drainage densiLy, overland 
flow, closed ditch and ditch gradient, which tends to show that when 
you have a high ditch gradient the complexity of ditch net_works increase. 
It appears that more miles of channel are needed to efficiently drain 
land that is associated with rivers or streams, This may be caused by a 
steeper gradient that is usually associated with natural rivers or 
streams. 

Two origin categories showed strong distinguishin'J characteristics 
within the origin classification. Ditches originating from lake and 
marsh have the highest means for drainage area, overland flow, open 
ditch, closed ditch, length of main steream, basin length, basin width 
and the lowest mean for drainilge density, ditch gradient and ditchshed 
gradient. Ditches originating from land show the highest means for 
drainage density, ditch gradient, ditchshed yradient and the lowest 
mean for drainage area, overland flow, open ditch, length of main st_ream, 
basin, length, basin width. 

Ditches originating from lake and marsh would tend to have a larqer 
drainage area since it contains two types of surface waters, and conse
quently a larger basin lenqth and basin width. They also indieate that 
an intricate overland flow is needed in the form of open ditch, closed 
ditch and a longer main stream to adquately drain both types of surface 
waters. The lower drainage densi.ty values would seem tco indicate that 
drainage is specifically of the lake and marsh and not of the surrounding 
drainage basin area which would decrease the drainage densi tcy value. 
You would expect a low ditch and diLchshed gradients since surface water 
is normally found in lower areas with minimal gradients. 

The origin of land in this area indicates that land with no surface 
water retained on it has a high ditch and ditchshed gradient value. 
Since the drainage area, overland flow, open ditch, length of main steream, 
basin length, basin width were quite small, it appears that this origin 
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category lacks a developed drainage network. This may indicate I_hate in 
general, the soil porosity is large enough to allow direct seepage of 
water into the ground, rather than developing surface runoff channels. 

Ditch development by decade revealpd that the largest drainage areas 
were developed in 1950-1959 and the samallest in 1930-1939. Quade (1978) 
reported that there was an emphasis on making land usable in the early 
decades, and in the recent decades to protect land. 

There seemS to be a general trend that small drainage areas wer~ 
artificially drained from 1880-1940, the largest ones in 1950-1959 and 
then it decreased in 19,,0-1978. This could be related to the fact that 
average farm size was much smaller in the early decades so the drainaqe 
areas were smaller at this time. The smallest drainage area in 1930
1939, Which was only one ditch, could be related to drought and depres
sion during this time period. The larger draina'Je area in 1950-1959 
could be because the avera'Je farm size had increased, so that when dit
ches were developed, the landowners had more lilnd to arti ficially drain. 
During this period many ditches were reclassified or lumped together and 
renamed as parts of it were developed or expanded which could cause the 
average drainage area to increilse in an exag'Jerated fashion in the 1950's. 
The decline in 1960-1978 could possibly be, t_hat the majority of larger 
drainage areas had been developed. Also reclassification declined so 
that the drainage areas decreased in size as is shown in 1960-1969 and 

970-1979. 

Ditch development by decade showed a slow increase in ditch c;radient 
from 1880-1939, dropped in 1940-1949 and gradually increased in 1970 teo 
1979. First of all, you would expect that artificial drainage would have 
its beginning where the ditch gradient would be rather small. This could 
indicate a trend to first drain low poorly drained areas, eventually 
developing artificial drainage in higher gradient.s. One could presume 
that the decreased gradient in 1940-1949 may be the fact that they de
veloped larger areas with low ditech gradients that in decades past were 
never considered because of the large scale. Tn tehe paSt: two decades 
the high ditch gradient could be associated with more closed ditches be
ing developed and a decrease in open ditches in low ditch gradient areaS 
t_o save valuable land. 

In the first three decades the highest channel maintenance means 
occurred. One could presume that in early years natural stxeams were 
converted to artificial drainage networks by deepening or widening them, 
so woul d still retain the high channel maintenance value. It I_ends 
to show that artificial drainage systems have a smaller channel mainten
ance mean than do converted natural streams. Since man has developed 
ncw channels, this may be why channel maintenance values are lower. 

In the decade of 1950-1959 the highest basin shape mean was shape 2 
and the lowest mean waS circularity rat_io. Shape 2 is related to drainage 

area because Lhe formula basin lengt_h over basin width, so when the 
drainage area is larger like in 1950-1959, the basin length and basin 
width are larger. Larger drainage areas WiUl a long basin length and 
narrow basin width would give higher values. This indicates that basins 
in this decade had approximately two miles of basin len<]th for every mile 
of basin wid th, which would t_end to make it look oval shaped. The low 

http:densi.ty
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circularity ratio value is expected since the shape ;> formula resembles 
an oval shape which would give a low circularity raLio because it tends 
to be furLher away from a circular shape. 

In Lhe geomorphic category, the two predominate types showed dif
ferences in drainage density values. This may be due Lo the porosity 
of each type. The geomorphic type "Waconia-Waseca Moraine, loamy, roll
ing" shows a very low closed eli tch mean eompilred to t~~he other predominate 
geomorphic type. This may indicaLe that closed ditch is not feasible in 
thi,,, geomorphic type. 

In tile soil categories, "non-acid peat" has an extremely high drain
agC' area and drainage density mean. This might well be characteristic 
of this soil type, but~ it should be pointed out that~ only one ditch is 
in this ciltegory. More study and ditch numbers in this category are 
needed to show if these high means do exist in general. 

'l'he twc predominatl: soil types show many similar parameter means~ 
1nterestingly, both soil type descripticns are similar with the only dif
ference being, one is described as being poorly drained and Lhe oLher 
has qood drainage. 'rhis indicates U,at_ artj ficia1 drainage is quite 
si~mi lar j n gC'omorphic parametC'rs even if one soil type is poorly drained 
and the other is well drained. Further research in this area is continu
ing 

'l'he soil type "Below five feet s loamy or silty; the top five feet 
is lOillllY or sil ty, poorl y drained, and the color of the stlrfac,~ material 
is dark" shows a lower diLch and ditchshed gradi.:nt than the other pre
dominclte type which is described the same, but has good drainage. This 
would be expected sirce Lh.: soil type that is poorly drained would most 
likely be found on lower gradients. Also, the poorly drained soil type 
may not allow extl'nsiv(' seepage directly into the soil. Conversely the 
soil Lype wi til good drainage, that has a steep('r gradi enL maya 1low 
better seepa'le into the soil. 

This section on descriptor analysis was not covered in the litera
Lure. Relationships are discussed and developed to gain an insight as 
to why certain relationships within these descriptors exisL. 

In our four county area it was found that 78.8 
ditches terminated in rivers and 21.2 percent in 

lakes, an approximate four to one rate io. There are 687.7 mi 1es of 
river (281.4 Blue Earth, 203. Brown, 77.1 I.e Sueur, 125.9 Nicollet) and 
1055.5 miles of open ditch (137.4 Blue Earth, 344.7 Brown, 250.4 Le 
Sueur, 322.8 Nicollet) which represents a 1.53 ratio of open ditches Lo 
rivcrs and si nee 78.8 percentc terminated into ri vcrs it more than doubles 
the effective river lengLhs. 

The ditchsheds to lakesheds by county are: 39.9% to 12.0% for Blue 
EarLh, 45.98% to 10.50% for Brown, 46.07~; to .41't for Le Sueur, 58.91% 
to 24.31% for Nicollet, an average of 47.71% to 21. (Dunsmore and 
Quade, 1979a; Dunsmore, Oelerich and Quade, ]979; Dusnmore and Quade, 
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1979b; Dunsmore and Quade, 1979c). This indicates a two to One ratio in 
area of ditch sheds to lake sheds and since 78. percent of dit,ches Lermin
ate into rivers, it greatly increases the riversheds functional size. 
The 21.2 percent of di Lches that Lerminate inLo lakes have increased the 
effective waLershed of lakes withouL necessarily taking drainage from 
riversheds. However, the 78.8 percent of drainage ditches thaL terminate 
into rivers have diminished some lakesheds. The drainage ditch origin 
daLa derived in thi study shows that 28.6 percent of drainage ditches 
originated in lakes and lake-marsh environments. MaLhemuLically this 
would indicate an overall loss of lakeshed. One is led to conclude that 
termination into a lake most probably represents improved, noL changed, 
lakeshed drainage, where as origin of a lake represents absolute loss of 
lakeshed and in some cases lakes. 

The origin of Lhe drainage diLches showed that .8 percent 
surface waLer such as marsh, lake, lake-marsh categories 

and 18. percent from land. In our study area the General Land Survey 
gave Lhe percenL marsh to percent lake as: 5.1 1.0 .3'0 for Blue Earth, 
2.6% to 1.8% for Brown, 9.9~, to 5.8 96 for Le Sueur and 7. Lo 5.4', for 
Nicollet; a four county average of 6.2% to 4.0¥> (Dunsmore and Quade, 
1979a; Dunsmore, CX'lerich and QUilde, 1979; Dunsmore and Quade, 1979b; 
Dunsmore and Quade, 1979c). 

In general the areal percentage for marsh and lake are quite small 
in size, but represent mnny in number as seen in the atlases (Dunsmore 
and Quade, 1979a; Dunsmore, Oelerich and Quade, 1979, Dunsmore and Quade, 
1979bl Dunsmore and Quade, 1979c). Many small lakes that exisLed in the 
1800's, have been drained and a lake type surface hydrology extensively 
changed. One a I so must look a t the marsh cateegory since they too, are 
small, but many in number. By calculation there is a ratio ranqe of 
1. 35 to 1. 7 for marsh Lo lake. The quesUon should be asked: is this 
an important ratio Lhat should be kept in Lhis range for a normal sur
face hydrology balance? If this ratio is changed, could this cause all 
imbalance that may disrupt eiLher marsh or lake wat.:r systmns? What 
effects does eliminating marsh and lakes, or di srupLing the ratcio, 
have on ground water supply and increased runoff to downstream environ
ments? 

Decade. The development of drainage ditches by decade showed a 
maximum n~ber in 1910-1919 and minimum number in 1930-1939. Quade 
(1978), showed a general trend was followed, that in the earlier decades 
making land useable was Lhe reason for diLch development in later decades 
protecting land and highways were the primary reasons for development. 

You would expect the early decades to place emphasis on the value 
of the land for agriculture. Diteches were developed 1.0 gain more useable 
acreage, control water levels, as well as water flow, and control flood
ing of existing agricultural land. 

From 1930-1939 Lhe causes for only one ditch being developed in 
this area could have included the abnormally dry weather and the depres
si on .. 
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su.rting n the 1940's land wa,3 slowly becoming more valuable and 
the emphasis was on using all avai 1able 1 and for agr:icu1ture. Dlle to 
this, development increased in 1950-1959 and 1960-1969. Somi' reasons 
that we would assume a development decline n 1970-1979 are most of the 
land that: Was avail"ble to drain had been already drained and laws estab
lished t"o determine what is pubUc water could have callsed a decline in 

development. 

The laU,r decades, petition reilsons for protecting land, could 
caused by all the> development of artificial drainage in earlier decades. 
The question that comes to mind is has early development caused excessive 
flooding in other areas so ditches must be' developed to protect land and 

iqhways that thirty years ago were not susceptable to flooding. Have 
we moved the problem by controlling water levels in one area and causinq 

higher waLer 1(~v01s downstream? 

tjeomorphic type':; exit in our ,;tudy 

Moraine, loamy, rol1inq; Blue Earth Till ,area 
respective areal percentaqe by countiesPlain, undulatin'l, loamy." The 
0.0% to 80.')'(, Brown, ':'1.4'~ to 0.0"6 Leare: 2.6'~ to ;,0. Blue Earth, 


Sueur, 80.8% O. Nicollet. 


is seen that Blue Edrth County does not show any domi nanc(' in 

g<'omorphic types, however, the other three counties ,show quite strong 

dominance of one particular type respectively. Brown and I.e Sueut" Coun

ties have> only three and ive geomorphic types re"pectively. 


Lake snrface by counti arc: .87% Blue f'~arth, 2. Brown, 10. 
I.e Sueur, S.H' Nicollet (MIkHS), (Dunsmore and Quade, 1979a; Dunsmore, 
Oelerich and Quade, 19791 Dunsmore and Quade, 1')79b; Dunsmore and Quade, 


19790) . 


When comparing lake, area to geomorphic types by count,y an interesting 

rela tioB'ihip develops. The lowest percent: of ] ake area occut"S in Brown 
County, which has a dominance of the geomorph type "Blue Earth 'rill 
Plain, nndu] at inq loamy" (80. 5"u). The two highest percent:s of lako area 
are I.e Sueur (10.3%) and Nicollet (S.H.) respectively and tJley have a 
predomi na Le qcOTtt()l_-phic type which is nWaeon ia-Wasf~ca Mora i nQ, loamy I 

ro 1Iing." 

In our stuuy area there was a dominance of two soil 
are "Below five feet is loamy or silty, the top five feet is 

loamy or silty, poorly drained and the color of the surface material is 
dark:" "below five feet is loamy or silty, the top five feet is loamy 
or silty, drainaqe is good, and the color of the surface material is 
dark". The percentage by county of these two are: 12.4% leo 27.5% Blue 
Rarth, 46% to Brown, to 6'3.4% Le Sueur and 44.6% to :JfJ% Nicollet" 
respectively (Dunsmore and Quade, 1979a, Dunsmore, Oclerich and Quade, 

979; Dunsmore and Quade, 1979b; Dunsmore and Quade, 1979c). By adding 
the t.wo domi nant soil type percentages together (39.9% Rlue Earth, 79% 
Brown, 7:,. I.e Sueur, 82. Nicollet), Blue Earth is quite low (40%) 

compared to the other three counties. 
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The only difference in description between these two soil types is 
one is poorly drained, and the other has good drainage. Since this is 
the only difference it could be ,l.ssumed that poorly drained may indicate 
that it is associated with m,"lrsh and we 11 drained may be more often 
associated with lakes. This seems to be evident in Le Sueur Count"y where 
the we 11 drained soil type has the highest" perCfcntage of e,ny county, but 
it also has the highest percentage of lakes. 

This ~'tlldy has found that artificial dr<"tina'le ditches are best 
'lrouped into the first and seeond-order categories of Srahhler's (1957) 
stream numberintj system and that the major impact of arti fi cia1 dre'inage 
has been the extension of t:1e river syst.ems at the cost. of lakes and 
marshes .. 

Throu'lh comparisons of artificial ditch quantita1civc parameters with 
natural stream systems there is "tronq evidence that man has produced, in 
a short 1: ime, geomorphologically mature fluvi al laIKlscape. The 'Juan ti 
tat ive 'leomorphic paramet"en', which we found for open di Lches compared 
favorably with the second-order natural stream data found in the litera
ture. 

The impLict of artificial drainage ditch development in "outh Central 
Minnesota has been to greatly increase the riversheds functional size. 
It was found that 78. fl percent of the di tches ter1lli.nate eventually into 
a river or stream. A 1,53 rat"io of open ditch to rivers more than doubles 
the lellgth of the overall surtdce fluvial system. Furthermore 21.2 per
cent of ditches terminate into lakes which increases the effectiveness of 
lake,;hed drainage wi thont necessarily taking drainge fom r iversheds. This 
research found that 28.6 percent of the ditches originate from lakes and 
lake-marsh environment" which indicates an overall loss of lakeshed and 
lakes. 

Artificial drainaqe ditches, have definitely become a dominate sur
face hydroloqy factor n South Central Minnesota. Through this study it 
seems qui.te evident that man has taken a lake-marsh envir"ollment and has 
rapidly procluceu an area with ever increasing river-ditch chdnnel sys
tems, where t"he long term effects are not known. 

This study indicates that artificial drainage ditches show a great. 
variation n geomorphic values in the four coun1:y study area. In order 

show specific relationships about individual parameters it is recom
mended that for future studies artificial ditches should be grouped into 
cdt~gories of either drainage area size or classified as Strahler's 
(1957) first and second-order streams. 
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PUBLIC DRAINAGE DITCH RIPARIAN VEGETATION 

The purpose of this section was to eXi'lmine the vegetation on the in
side slope and berm of the open drainage ditches in the fonr counties and 
to relate the vegetation to county drainage ditch management policy. We 
first determined the variation and range of drainage ditch morphometry 
and associated plants within the ditch embankment (slope) and berm by 
county. If differences are found question to be examined would be 
whether the differences are caused by differences in county management, 
drainage ditch morphometry, or some other facLor. 

Blue Earth, Brown, Le Sueur and Nicollet Counl,ies show typical 
South Central Minnesota landusf? which is predominantly row crop agricul
ture. The major native vegetat.ion limited to river valleys, road side 
eli tchE!s, and dra inage ditches. The extent of the length of open di tche:c; 
exceeds the length of rivers in some of the counties and therefore can 
be looked upon as major potential natural habitats both for wildli and 
affectinq surface runoff. Blne Earth County has 138 mile,; of open djt
ches and 281 miles of ~iver. Brown County has 345 miles of open ditches 
and 203 mj If?s of ri ver. Le Sueur County has 250 miles of open ditches 
and only 77 milf?s of river, and Nicollet County has 323 miles of open 

and 126 miles of river. This study represent,; a preliminary 
survey of what exists in these from a botanical viewpoint. 

In these four counties. different t.ypes of county ditch management 
policy are practiced. Brown and Nicollet prefer the broad USE! of herbj 
cides whereas Blue Earth and Le Sueur CountLes use limited amounts of 
herbicides, usually as a spot control by farmers and not by county. 
All four counties tend to view ditch vegetation as a nui ,;ance feel 
its function Should be to prevent erosion and to control weeds. When 
management practices are examined it may be possible to link 
practices with common vegetation or the lack of it. 

Methods 

Drainage ditches, county and judicial, can be open or closed depend
ing upon gradient. This st.udy component deals only with open ditches. 
In the construction of an open ditch a drag line or power shovel is used 
with the resultant dredCjed material piled back of the edge of the ditch 
to form a berm. This survey eXi'lmined the dominant mid-summer plants on 
the berm itself and the inside slope to the ditch. 
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During the swmner of 1978 from ,Tune 23rd to August 15th open 
ditch in the four county area was visited (a total of 210 ditches) making 
a single on sight determination of primary, seconduYy, and ary her
bacious and tree vegetation and various characteristics of each ditch. 
No attempt was made to cati'llogue all vegeta1,ion, but ruther to determine 
the primary, secondary, and tertiary trees and herbs by dominance. It 
should be noted these determinations were purely visual and if we had 
visited the ditches at other times of Ihe year other herbacious vegeta
tion cou: j have been dominant. Each ditch was surveyed at narrowest 
and widest segmen ts where possible, Charact.eristics of the di tches were, 
t.hen .,xpressed as numbers rather than dimensions or ve'lettion ,types and 
the data WdS run on a UNIVAC computer using data analysis by sPSS. 

The comparison of open ditch par'dJlleters by county i in Table 
XVI. As can be seen, Le Sueur County has ditches two to tlmes 
wider thiln t.he other counties. Ditch height is similar in all four 
conntie" but because the cI Ltches in Le ,;ueur County are wider they have' 

slope I:.han the others. Berms, like ditches, dn, al~3o two to I:hrpe 
times wider in Le Sueur than the other countieG. Le Sueur County 
ditches On the average an' twenty years older 1,han thO'}e of Nicollet 

This could be the why Le Sueur County ditches arC! so 
much wider; the land WdS and less under demand. Drainage density 
were very simi lar amonq counties. The overland flow L(~ Sueur 
County ditches are abont and one-half tim(~s less than Earth's, 
possibly due to the topography. However Le Sueur's mean 
w,u; the lowest while its ditch shed gradient Wa'; thc 
counties. Texture "atio, which is the number of mi ch per 
square mi les of lanel, circulatory and e I.ongation ratios which both deal 
wi th the shape of the b,wins, were ,similar in each county. Channel main
tenance which is the squarC! mile,s of land per miles of ditch, i also 
sjmilar in all counties. The last repair and improvement parameter is 
most interesting. Blue Earth County has had If?SS than half the repairs 
Brown has, even thou']h Brown County's di tches are on the average, four 
years younger 1,han Rlue Earth' Also comparing T." Sueur and Nicolle1, 
County, they have had a similar amount of repairs; however, Nicollet's 

tches are nearly twenty years younger than Le Sueur' 

A county by county comparison of vegetation on inner ditch 
slope and outer bf?rm for the wide and narrow segment are shown in 
Tables XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX. The ,'esults of the arboreal survf?Y of the 
drainage ditch inner slope are Seen in Table XVII. 

Blue Earth and Le Sueur Counties generally do not spray for: broad 
leaves and have il greater percentage of woody plants. Blue Earth County 
sho~JS a dominance of the genus populus, largely cottonwoods and some 
aspens, in b01,h t.he wide and narrow ditch seqments. Le Sueur has high 
OCCllrrences of elm, willow and other '3nspecified types, largely boxelder. 
Brown and Nicollet Counties reqularly spray for broad leaves and as a 
result have very few wooded ditches. Brown has poplar and unspecified 
types dominating, however with only four wide ditch segments and two 
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Tab1e XVI. A county by county overview of ditch parameters. 
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Table XVIII. 	 A county comoarison of orimary (1), secondary (2) 
and tertiary berm t:t"ee vegetation for "·.'ide; 
ditch expressed as numbers of occurrences (Blue 
Earth (4): number ditches in Blue :'arth C::lUnty 
wi th trees on berm di tch secj~,ent). 
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Table XIX. A county by county comparison of primary (1), secondary (2), 
and tertiary (3) slope herbaceous vegetation for wide and 
narrow ditch seg;nents expressed numbers of 
(Blue Earth (29): number of open ditches Blue Earth 
County witt :,erbs on slope of wide ditch 
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trees is difficult this datea j~; reliable. 
few more wooded ditches. wide ditch segments were 

poplar, and unsepci fied types when wooded but in Lhe 
Wd:j no domi nance. 

Berm vegetation, Tabl(~ XVIII, Blue EClrth showed poplar 
again dominated; Le Sueur was dominat()d by elm, willow and unspecified 
trees they were on the ditch slope (Table XI. ). Brown and Nicollet 
counties again had few Brown County' wide ditch berm segments 
had poplars domindti.ng while the narrow di tch berm serJments no 
tree;3. Willows domina ted Nicollet County' wide di tch berm and 
no specific trees dominated the narrow scqrncntr; .. 

Slope herbaceous vegetCltion was very similar in countie» (Table 
XIX).. Reed Can(lry Grass dOT'l.inated thQ four counties: wide and narrow 
sr-:gments, however, in Brown County the primary hf~rb wa~, bromc qrass 
thouqh reed canary was dominant. The ditches ln Brown County may have 
been seeded wi1=h brome There is d currelation herba
ceous distribution to in'l, mainly with In I.e Sueur County 
nGttles and others, mainly broad leaves, whi are dicots drc present, 
t.his could indicClte 031 ack of spraying. rm herbacl'ous vC'qetation in 
all counti fferent from till' herbaceous veqetation, 0XCC'pt· 
in Le Sueur (Tab]0 XX). Both wide narrow segments of the oth"r 
three were) OOmirL;::1ted with brome qrass, while' Lc had reed cClnary 

it did for slope herbaceo\lCi veqetation. 

Concl 

Our reveals a qreat de,al of similarity in the four counties. 
Th(~y appear be: very monotinous in 11(~rbac{!ous Vcc.1et,ation.. Some dif
ferences are seen in the arborial vegetation Sueur and Blue Earth 
Counties but in Brown and Nicol few tr'ees exist in ditches or on the 
berms, probably due to their management which includ<o 

use of herbicides.. I.e Sueur County has an abundance of 
di tches but could be ly changing due to thc? of 
Dutch Elm Disease. 'rhe advisability e»tublishinq uniform limited 
vegetation associ(1t.ed wi th <Ii tches a:; in Brown (lnd let neQds 
to be furLher investiqated from the standpoint of conservation, wildlife 
management, water quality (qreen belt), and overall preservation of plant 
diversity. The ditch",..; in Earth and Le Counties appear to be 
more dGsiruble from a bot?inical point of view. 

http:associ(1t.ed
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WATER QUALITY OF MAN-MADE DRAINAGE DITCHES AND 

NATURAL S'rREAMS IN SOUTH CENTRAL MINNESOTA 


The purpose of this component was to investigate the regional varia
tion in WaLer quality by measuring nutdent load in thirteen man-made 
drainage ditches and four rivers. 'I'his study was also intended 1.0 sec 
if previous data on the Cannon River and County Ditch IB-C-S9 by Quade, 
e1.. al., 1979, could be considered typical for the region studied. The 
relationship of water quality stream order and rainfall WaS investi 
gated in three seasons. The season, "Spring Runoff", was from 
14arch 21, 1979 to May 30, 1979; the second season, "Growing Season", was 
from ,June 10, 1979 to October 11, 1979; and the thin1 season, "Fall lJar
vest and Plowing", was from October 24, 1979 to November 16, 1979. 

Seventeen si t.es were sampled from March 21, 1979 to November 16, 
1979. During t.he spring runoff season samples were collected twi ce 
weekly and after the middle of May, once a week. The water was analyzed 
for the standard eutrophication measurements of total orthosphospate
phosphorous, total Kieldahl-nitrogen, nitrat"-nitrogen, and total dis
solved solids. Statistical analysis included 'I'-tests, P"arson',-, Product
Moment correlation, analysj s of varianc(;, and. descriptive stutistics .. 

The seventeen sites wer" selected based on an airplane survey of the 
region the year before that showed all of the sites had water flowinq in 
them for the entire ice free season. An attempt was also made to include 
as many varied soil types and geomorphic re'lions as possible. Each site 
was identified by their legal ditch name, N-C-40A for example is a county 
ditch, "C-40A" in Nicollet. County. 

Stream order of all ditches and rivers was determined according to 
Strahler, 1957, using USGS seven and one-half minute topographic maps. 
The initial tributary to a watershed considered a first. order stream 
(river). Only when two first-order streams combine does the sicream be
come a second order stream. Most ditches are second order because ti Ie 
lines are considered the initial tributary (Silis, 1979). Only when two 
second order sicreams, or di tches come together is the resulting stream a 
third order stream. In this study, the term ri ver has been used for 
stream because the legal name of the sampled bodies of water are river. 
The Cannon River, the Little Cobb River, and Morgan Creek were third order 
rivers and Shanaska Creek was a second order river. 
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si te N-C-40A was locat.ed in Nicollet County 
and can be located by going one and one-half miles south of the 
of County State Aid Highway and County State Aid Hiqhway 1 and then 
east one-fourth mile on the township road (Figure 7). Sampling was 
at the round culvert. This the only site where ichere was not flow 
for the entire samplinq period. The ditch was bordered by farm land 
wi th ups t.ream ri ght downstream ri ght p 1 ante(1 in corn ilnd the land 
upstream left. and downst.ream left was planted in soybeans. 

Site N-C-1HA was located in Nicollet.e County and can be located by 
going one mile north on Highway IS from the US Heghway 14 and State 
lliqhway 15 junction, then east on a township road for onc-) and one-fourth 
miles. Samplinq was done at a round culvert. This ditch flowed along 
the road for one-fourth mile upstream of the sampling site and therefore 
upstream right was not bordered hy cropland. Upstream left. WClc; planted 
in soybeans and beyond that corn while the land downstream left and right 
was planted in corn. 

Site llr-:J-::'C) was located in llr·own county and can be tocdted 
one mile south on the junction of County State Aid Highway B and County 
State Aid Highway 10 and goinq one-fourth mile east on the 
road. Sampling was done at the bridge. The ditch was deep with slow 
movinq deep water all year. was planted in the fields 1l1'streClm 
left, upstream right and downstream right while downstn~am Ie! twas 
plantf~d j n soybt.:;Llns. 

Site Br-C-') was located in Brown County and can be located by travel
ing one and one-fourth mi of the junction of County StilLe Aid 
Highway 8 and County Stilte Aid Highway 28. Samplinq waS done CIt the 
round culvert,. This ditch overall had minimal flow and was ofLen choked 
wiLh cattails and marsh-type veqetation. Soybeans were planted in all 
the fields left and reght of the ditch. 

Site Br-J-30 wa,; located in Brown County and can be located by travel 
i ng one mi Ie west of Sl "epy Eye on County SLa1ce Aid Hiqhway 27, turning 
north one mile and then west one-fourth mile. Sampling was done at the 
bridge. Generally flow was fast movinCj. lJpstn'am right was planted in 
soybeans, dowm,tream right was planted in corn, upstream right and left 
were planted in small grains. 

Siice Br-J-IO WaS located in Brown County and can be located one-half 
mile east of County SLate Aid Highway 11 on County State Aid Highway 20. 
Sampling was done at the round culvert. This ditch was located n the 
farmland just above the Minnesota River Valley and the ditch was deep 
ancl the flow gener'allywas slow moving. This diicch was sampled before it 
entered Morgan Creek. 

Site BE-C-S6 WaS located in Eart.h Count.y a.nd can be located by 
going one-fourth mile east the junction of. County State Aid Highway 
76 and County State Aid Highway on the south edge of Lake Crystal. 
The Lake Crystal Ballpark is downstream left of the sample sit.e. Samples 
were taken at the bridge. Upstream the sampling site was low marc;h

and and downstream was a developing residential area. The county garage 
upstream right. 

http:locat.ed
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Site BE-C-5 was located in Blue Earth County and can be locat.ed by 
traveling one-half mile nort.h of the junct.ion of County St..dte Aid Highway 
53 and County St.ate Aid Highway 21, west. one mile on d township road, and 
then one-half mile to the bridge. Samples were taken at. the bridge. The 
dit.ch was located in a low marshy area bordered by grasses and a few wi 1
lows upstream left and it entered a wooded area downstream. Upstream 
left and right: were planted in soybeans up from the low area and downstream 
left was in corn. Downstream right. was a farmer's house. 

Site LS-C-59 was located in Le Sueur County and can be located by 
traveling three and one-half miles west of State Highway 13 on Count.y 
St.ale Aid Highway 12, north of Waterville, and then one-fourth mile nort.h 
on the township road. Sampling was done at the bridge. Several years of 
wat.er chemistry analysis has been run on t.his ditch as it enters the Can
non River downs1.ream of t.his sampling sit.e and has been documented by 
Quade, Hill, Larsen, Colakovic, et:. a1., 1979. Upstream left, and right 
were planted in soybeans with small grain behind that.. Downstxeam left 
was planted in corn and downstream right in small grain • 

Sit.e LS-C-58 was 10cat.ed in I.e Sueur County and can be locat.ed by 
traveling south from the junction of State lli'1hway 99 and County Road 106 
on Count.y Road 106 and then continuing south on a township road then east 
one mile to where the road bends south. Sampling was done at a round 
culvert. This di tell drains from a lake through farmland and then ent.ers 
a wooded area just. upstxeam of the sampling pointe. Upstream the farmland 
was planted in soybeans and through the> wooded area the ditch appeared to 
be a natural stream. Downstream was farmland again with soybeans and 
some corn downst.ream right. 

S5. t.e BE-,}-48 was located in Blue }:arth County 
and can miles nort.h of County State Aiel Highway 6 
on County Road 11]. The samplin'l was done at a square culvert. This 
ditch drains into Minneopa Creek downstream. The flow was fast for the 
entire season as was typical for the third order di t.ches. Soybeans were 
planted upstream left with corn planted in the other three quadrant.s. 

Site N-J-lA was located in Nicollet County and can be located on 
State Highway 22, at t.he bridge, one mile north of New Sweden. sampling 
was done at the bridqe. The dj tch was fast flowing and had high flow 
all year. Downstream right. was planted with corn while soybeans were 
planted in the other three quadrants. 

Site N-J-IA* (two miles upstream of site N-J-IA) waS located in 
Nicollet County and was the same ditch as N-J-IA sampled above a major 
dit.ch tributary. The site can be located by traveling one-eight mile 
south of the junction on Countey Stale Aid Highway 4 and County Road 61 
on County Stal.e Aid Highway 4. Sampling was done at 1che bridge. Flow 
was high t.hroughout the whole year as for all thi.rd order ditches. A 
feedlot was located upstream right with a 25-foot green belt. inbet.ween. 
Upstream left. was planted in soybeans, dowsntream left. in corn wi th a 
narrow small grain belt bet.ween the corn and the dit:ch, and downst:ream 
right was planted in small grain. 
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Site Rr-l\E Morgan Creek waS sampled in Blue 

Earth site can be located traveling one-half mile 

east from the junction of County State Aid Highway 20 and the Couni.y 


0'> OOlt)roo~;;;:Oooo~~ M 
I'  If'lOMQ',)MM,......,OOCOI..l)t'' I' 

tD 
(fIState Aid Highway 13 on County State Aid Highway 20. The sampling was . " . . . . . .~0\ 

MrlMrlN"Cj"("")IJ)r-iNN MOMdone at the bridge. Morgan Creek was sampled in the Minnesota River ,co .......... _......... __ ......... _--
('")
+' 

IIIValley and the Creek itself had a typical riffle-pool formation. Up c:
(J 

.>: 
>:: 
Ill-

stream left and right was a wooded area with downstream left and right 
'''; 

::!:oo 

.cO'>'" 
wooded and pastureland for cows. 'H 

C 

§ "'1'\.OMMOCOrlOlMON M+' .-< tn 
l'-oo..olf1..oO'>Olf1o\ON NSite BE-Little Cobb River was sampled in Blue Earth County. The .... I-< I >

Olf1<t:+' rlNMM""l'MNNrlZtrlsite can be located one-fourth mile nort.h of the junction of County rd '" N0\+' 
.-<State Aid Highway 53 and County State Aid Highwc.y 21. SampLing, was done '''; 

the highway bridge. 'l'he river was a winding rivnr lacking 1:.he ri fOe ....0. 

Upool configuration as seen at Morgan Creek. Soybeans were planted up tD 


stxeam left and right and also downstream left. Downstream was a low n, " 

area with trees and grasses with corn planted downstream right. 


.-< 

.-; 
rd

Si te LS-Cannon River was sampled in Le Sueur County. The si te can \1-1 ~;;~rlo;:;~ro~mN ro0'>c: 
t  NNlf'lMMO'IrlMrlOM <l'be located by traveling two and three-fourth miles northwest of the 'H O'> 

,.......4 MrlMMCOOMMN rl 
-.,......-- "-' rl 

.-<junction of County St.ate Aid Highway 12 and County State Aid Highway 5 
III 

<l' " on County State Aid Highway 5. Samplin,! was done at the suspension >, 
S.-< 
.-<bridge. The river was wide and shallow and was sampled in a wooded area .c: :::J 

rowith some marshy type habitat. Farmland plant.ed in corn and small grain +' 
§ "t 

(1)0'>
Z .-< tnwas some distance from the river. Water quality of this river has been 

N-.::1'''''''l.f)rlOOU1O'1t'N \0 
Q'lOO'l<Q"t"--Ll)<o:1'lf'laJOU) f' I :>documented for several years by Quade, Hill, Larsen, Colakovic, et. aI, 0\'" . . ...... ""'<t: 
rlrlNM~MMNNrl {"1979. 0\ '" 0'> N 

.-< 
'Ll 

.-l 

Second Order River. Site LS-Shanaska Creek was sampled in Sueur c: 
I1l

Count.y and wa,; the only second order river sampled. It can be located 
.-; 

by traveling one and one-fourth miles northwest of County Road 147 on .-j 


County State Aid Highway 19. Sampling was done at t.he bridge. Shanaska 
,~ 


~j 

C 
Creek is the outlet from Lake Washington and was sampled less than one ·rl 

,~ 

half mile from the lake. The site is surrounded in all four directions '" ,-...---------COrlO'lM"I:;f'NU)O'IO\Oi.l) N0\ 
O\f'"'-.N£-.O"lO'lCOr-.£-.Q)'Q' ('")t-by a deciduous woods. >1 

.-< 0\ 
.-<.c: ---~8::~~~8~8 ('") 

'Ll+' 
.-< ""c 

2 (1).... 
\1-1_ 

The best repre'3entat.ion of act.ual rainfall at. each site has been <ll tnCO 
c;; ct 

' ... 0\compiled from information from the State CLimatologicdl office for t.he rd 
1-<.-; ~ r-.~NO\N()IaJr-.r-.O'IM o 

sanlpling sites at. Springfield, New Ulm, and North Mankafo, Minnesota. <ll 
H 

If'la.;'''1'NU1f-MN\O£-.N ro0. I >
Ulro<:> 

('") ,.-lNMMMMNrl....4 <l' 
0'> 

Weather patterns in South Central Minnesota ususally move from the south I1l 
N 

.-;~west t.o the northeast across the sampling area. o 
>:: oLocal rainfall varied so sites between two rainfall stations were 
01 
....probably somewhere in between the values recorded (Table XXI) . 

I-< 
'dn, 


The [our second orderditches in Brown County, Br-J-29, Br-C-5, 
 5 
(1)Br-J-30, and Br-J-IO were considered to be best represent;ed by Lhe u 
tn· 

Springfield station (Figure 7). III > 
I-< 0 

H I-< 
X ~:z:>. (L) I-< 

>'1-< .Q I-< 0) <t:1'l'he sit.es in Nicollet County, N-C-38A, N-C-40A, N-J-IA, and N-.l-IA* X 
I-< III +'E(L).Q
ill;l.c.-; til (1) .Q E .-< 

.-;were considered to be represent_cd best by l.he New Ulm station. Q) 
;l I-< u·..; <ll >';;+'00) 

.Q >::.Q I-< I-< >. c: .-<o>o.+'> i'l @ 
ill III (L) III 0. III ;l ;l;;(L)UO or, 

E-< r,<t:UlO:Z: E-<r, ~ :::;:..: :::;: '" 
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The sites in Blue Earth County and Le Sueur County were considered 
to be best represented by the North Mankato rainfall station. 

At all sites rainfall was greater than the average for the total 
season (Table XXI). Rainfall was above average at all three stations, 
Springfield, New Ulm, and North Mankato, during March, August, October, 
and November. Rainfall during August was most atypical with 5."19 inches 
at Springfield, 10.38 inches at New DIm, and 6.86 inches Nor-th Mankato 
when the average is usual about 3.50 inches. During July the rainfall 
at New Ulm Was 8.19 inches compared to the average value of 3.40 inches. 

Earl Kuehnast (personal communication) of the State Climatological 
Office staLed that 11 precipi.tation during the study sampling period 
probably entered Lhe drainage ditche;s and rivers as overland flow since 
the soils in the; study clrea were salurclted for the entire study Ix'rioil. 

Rainfall was similar all three weather stations in the three 
seasons, "Spring Runoff" 1 "Growing Season" I and "Fall Harvest and Plow
ing" except for New Ulm during the "Growing Season" where about t_en more 
inches of rainfatl fell than in the other lwo station areas (Table XXII). 

Table XXII. Total rainfall by season (precipitation in inches). 

SPRINGFTELD NEW UI.M MANKATO 

Spring Run Off 
Snow 
Rain 

Growing Season 
Rain 

5.98 
5. ()7 

15.85 

inches 
inche;s 

inches 

6.0.1 
4.41 

26.23 

inches 
inches 

inches 

6.01 
4.16 

16.77 

inches 
inches 

inches 
1:'all Harvest 

Rain 
& Plowing 

4.80 inches ,.58 inches .75 inches 

There WaS not_ a great deal of variation in soil type for the seven
te;en samp1in'l sites and the drainage basins they drained. The soil was 
classified (HLMIS) as a soil lanrlscape I1nit which is a group of soils 
generalized into a single identifiable unit based on so.i tex!:ure below 
five feet, above five feet, soil drainage, ann surface soil color. The 
most obvious variation depended on the soil drainage component. 

The third order ditche" N-J-IA and N-J-lA* of Nicollet County; all 
the second orner .-litches in Brown County, Br-J-29, Br-C-5, Br-,J-30, and 
Br-J-IO; three sites in Blue Earth County, ~lorgan Creek, a third order 
river, ditch BE-J-48, a third order ditch, and BE-C-56, a second order 
ditch; and all sites in I.e Sueur County, second order ditches LS-C-59 
and LS-C-S8, Lhe Cannon River (a t_hird order river) and the second order 
river (Shanaska Creek) all had the loamy or silty, loamy or silty, below 
roots, dark classification of soi 1 type (Dunsmore, Oelerich, Quade, 1979 
and Dunsmore, ~)uade, 1979a,b,c). 
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The second order ditches in Nicollet County, C-40A and C-38A, were 
sampled in an area where soil type was loamy or silty, loamy or silty, 
within root.s, dark (Dunsmore, Quade, 1979c). 

Second order <litch BE-C-5 and the Little Cobb River in Blue Earth 
County had alluvial soil in the area where they were sampled surrounded 
by the clayey, loamy or silLy, within roots, (lark soil type (Dunsmore, 
Quade, 1919a). 

There also were areas of peat in the dred nage area of di tch LS-C-~9 
and the Cannon Rive;r sampling sites (Dunsmore, Quade, 1979b). 

The Sf'v{onteen sampling si tes occurred in severi,l geomorphic regions 
in four counties which were part of this study. 

site_s in Nicollet County, s('cond order' ditche;s C-40A and C-18A, 
third order ditches N-.T-IA ann N-J-IA*, and in Sueur County the se;cond 
order river (Shanaska Creek) were; of the Waconia-Waseca mOra lOillny, 
and rolling geomorphic type (Dun'"more, Quade, lQ79b,c). 

All si tes in Brown County, second order di tches Br-J-29, flr-C-'), 
Br-.1-30, Br-J-IO; and three 5i tes in Blue Earth County, second orde[
ditch BE-C-56, third orner ditch BE-,J-48, and third river Horgan 
Creek we;re of the Earth Till Plain, undulating, loamy geomorphic 
type (Dunsmore, Oelcrich, Quade, 1979). 

Sites BE-C-5, a second order (litch, dnd Little Cobb River, a 
third order r-iver, in Blue Eart.h County were of the Minnesota Lake Plain, 
clayey geomorphic type (Dunsmore, Quade, 1979,1). 

In I.e Sueur County, Gccono order ditr.hes LS-C-S9, 1$-('-58, and third 
order river the Cannon River were located in the Emmons-Faribault moraine, 
irre,]ular, rolling geoTllorphic type (Dunsmore, Quade, 1979b). 

Each qeomorphic type represented a lar'le area of the county. 

Hethods 

'l'hirt_een man-made agricultural drainage ditches and four ri.vers were 
sampler! from March 21, 1979 to November 16, 1979 for watel' quality. The 
ditches and rivers are located in South Central Minnesota in four counties 
of Nicollet, Le Sueur, Brown, and Blue Earth. Wa1cer samples were col
lected twice a week from March 21 t_o May 2 and once a week for the rest_ 
of the sample period. 

collected in a cross-sectional 
stored in acid-washed one liter 

The bottles were stored at 4°C after two ml of concen
tra1ced H2S04 per Ii Lor were added. 

I 
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Conductivity, the ability of a sample to conduct an 
current, is a means of estimating the total dissolved solids. 

Conductivi ty was measured with a Beckman model RA2A portable batt.ery 
operated neter in the field. 

Water temperature was measured at mid-river 
foot depth with a centrigrade thermometer. 

Water depLh. Water depth was measured at each sit.e for all sampling 
dates unless the water was frozen over. During high flow depth was 
measured by having a set point on a bridge or culvert which was the 
zero-point and the water level was measured relative to this. The exact 
value was extraDolated from this villue later on in the season. 

The cross sectional area of each drilinage 
by plane table mapping with a rod and t.ran

sit during low flow. 

Velocity was measured by either the Embody method or by 
use at a Kahl scientific Instrument Corporation pygmy meter at mid-stream 
at a d()pth of 0.6 up from the maximum dept.h. 

Bed sediment samples were collected at each 
site 27-31, and fall, November 15-17, with a US EMH-53 
pis Lon-type bed sampler. Samples were taken at three equadistant posi
tions traversing the di tch-r iver channels and composi ted inl:o a single 
whirlpack. The top four centimeters from each core were preserved and 
frozen unt.il analyzed. 

Laborat.ory Methods 

analysis included three chemical para
meters, total Kjeldahl-nit:rogen, and 
nitrate-nitrogen. Confidence in laboratory methods WilS established by 
good reproducibility in duplicilte samples. 

analysis 
method were used. (APHA, 1975). 

Standilrd methods for the 
using the stannus chloride 

t.otal 
SI:andard methods for the analysis of 

wi th a 250ml or 500ml sample depending 
on t.he concenl:riltion to assure reproducibility. (APHA, 1975). 

Standard met.hods for Lhe analysis of nit.rate
nitrogen brucine-sulfanilic acid method because of 
its sensit:ivity. (APHA, 1975). 

Frozen samples were thawed and homogenized by 
105°C for 24 hours. 
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Proximat,c chemistry analyses # loss on 
ignition, equi valent, and ash portions on the 
sediments of Frey (1960). Sediment was dried in 
a tared crucible at hours to establish dry weight. The 
dried samples were ground in a crucible and passed through a 100 mesh 
screen. The dried sample was weighed and then ashed in a muffle furnace 
at 5250C for one hour, the loss of weight was taken as the organic equiva
lent. The sample was ashed at 925°c for t.hree hours and the resul ti ng 
loss of weight was taken as the loss of froru the carbonates, chieflY 
CaCo3' This is a reasonable assumption the CaC03 content of the 
sediment is high and the clay content is low (Quade, eto al., 1979). The 
loss in weight multiplied by 2.273 yields the weight of CaCO) which when 
subtracted from th" weight after the ashin'J at ')250 C gives the weight of 
the non-calcareous ash, mainly siliceous material. The three components 
are expressed as percentage of dry weight. 

ignition 

Sediment was thawed and dried at 105"C for :~4 hours and passed 
through a 100 mesh screen after grinding in an agate mortar. About 0.2 
grams of the sediment was ignited in a muffle furnace at 5500 C for one 
hour in a porcelai.n crucible. After cooling, the residue was washed into 
a 100 ml erlenmeyer flask with ml of IN HCI,. The solution was dilnted 
to one liter in 1000 ml volumet.ric flask and when the particles had 
settled out, 50 ml was pipetted out into a 100 ml volumetric flask. The 
solution WilS brought bilck to ncutrality, by addition of the nece,:;sary 
amount of 2M NaO!!. Standard methods for total orthophosphate-phosphorous 
using the stannus chloride method were I.hen used. (APlIA, 1975). This is 

a spectrophotometric method which compares the unknown sample with a 

Beer's law plot: of known standard sO}l1tiOIlS. 

Standard methods for tot.al Kejldahl
nitrogen as mg/g of sediment. 
(APHA, 1975). The sediment for :~4 hours, ground in a 
crucible, and passed thl"ough il 100 mesh screen before analysis. 

Calculation,.; in the laboratory for inst.antancous flow using the 
field measures of water depth, velocity, and cross-sectional area were 
completed. Chemical loading for each site was calculated using the 
chemical concentraLions from the analytical chemical ana]yses and the 

flow values. 

Data were analyzed using a statistical package program, SPSS, and 

the Fortran language on the UNIVAC. l170/80A computer system at Mankato 


State University. 


The data base included approximately ,700 data points involving six 

parameters at thirty-seven dates for seventeen sit.es. 
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Flow. Water depth data was converted Lo cross-sectional area of the 
ditch--Z;::-river using maps of t.he ditch and river channels generated by 
plane table mapping during low flow. Where square culverts existed, 
mapping was not necessary. Velocity of the water was multiplied by the 
cross-sectional area to obtain an instantaneous value for volume of water 
as flow. Since each samplin,] period was not on a ri']id time frame, the 
time between each samplin,] dal.e had to be calculated individually and 
used individually to approximate the best representation of period flow. 
'l'his was done by taking one-half the time to the date previous, plus one
half of 1.he time l.o the next sampl ing date and using this as a time 
period. The time period was then expressed as so many seconds (or minutes) 
in the period. 

3
'1'he instimtaneous flow, in m per second, multiplied 

of seconds in t,h(, time pC!riod gave us the peri od flow in 
value as m3/minute was easily converl.ed from this value. 

Total flow for the entire collection season was obtained by the addi
bon of all of the period flows. 

Load. Period load was obtained by multiplying the period flow by 
the inoividual concentration in mg/l of total orthophosphate-phosphorous, 
total Kjeldahl-nitrog(~n, nitraLe-ni t.rogen, and total dir;solved solids 
with proper ildjustments for t.he units used. 

Total load was calculated as the sum of all individual perioo loads. 

An estimation of totill dissolved solids was 
vity field readings and water temperature 

reading>;. An eguation was generated to describe the reliltionship of 
conductivity and temperature, taken from table values, by running regres
,~ton analysis using the SPSS lilnguage. The equation generated was: 

T.D.S. in ppm 150.5892 + (specific conductance) x 
(.8997397)1 (specific conductance) 2 x (. + 
(temperature oc) x (-14.0.970) + (temperature °C) x 
(. ::>473544) • 

General statistics as measures of centra] 
were qenerated on the UNIVAC 1170/80A computer 

using the SPSS language. All statistics were run on instantaneous 
values. Values for minimum, maximum, Illf'!an, and median were obtained 
for total orthophosphate-phosphorous, Lotal Kjeldilhl-niLrogen, nitrate
nitrogen, total oissolved solids, temperature, ilnd flow. 

The collecting period WilS broken down into 
duration of each season selected to represent the 

status of vegetat,ion in the fields along 1.he drainage ditches and rivers. 
The first season, "Spring Runoff", included the first. fifteen sampl ing 
sites up to and including June :::, 1979. The second season, "Growing 
Season", included Lhe next eighteen sampling dates from ,lune 10, 1979 to 
October 10, 1979. The second season began when the crops began to come 
up and ended when harvesting began. The third season, "Fall Harvest and 
Plowing", was the final four sample dates through November 16, 1979 when 
some of the ditches were frozen over. 
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All parameters as total 10ild were broken down by season and expressed 
as percent.age of t:he total. 

The "student's T-Test" can be used to compare t.he dat.a from 
two sets 1:;:) detennine a significant difference between the means 
of the two sample sets. T-Lests were run on the means of all inst.antane
ous data. 

'rhis test was run on three different matched ditch and rive r pairs 
located in close proximity of each other for total orthophosphate
phosphorous, total Kjeldahl-ni trogen, nitrate-nitrogen, and tot.211 di s
solved solids broken down by season. The dit:ch and river pairs were 
originallY chosen to compare water quality in a ditch-river set which 
were c10sely locat.ed with similar land use and geomorphic-soil. character
ist.ics .. 

The three ditch-river pairs were first, ditch BE-C-5 and the Litt.le 
Cobb River, and secondly, ditch LS-C-59 and t.he Cannon River, and thirdly, 
ditch LS-C-58 and Shanaska Creek. 

Each site was 
se(~med to be car-

If total orthophosphate-phosphorous increased, was there a 
corresponding increase in ni !crat.e-nitroqen, or it have il negati ve 
correliltion where one parameter increased anel the other decreased, or 
was there no correlated change at all. This was done for aU possible 
cOI~binations of the three chemical parameters, flow, total dissolved 
solids, and water temperature. 

This test was run on the three matched ditch
ri ve r The data was broken down by the seasons 
defined earlier. 

The dependent variable was the difference of the mean of any para
meter from the ditch-river pair, such as phosphate ditch mean minus 
phosphilte river mean. This was analyzed to determine if there was a 
significilnt difference between the three pairs at a 95 percent confidence 
i.nterval and also if there was il difference between the three seasons at 
the same confidence level. 

The concentration data for total 
revealed a high level of val"ia

bili ty between 51 tes (Table XXIII). The maximum concentrations occurred 
in the early part of the "Spring Runoff" season, March to April 8, 
and villues close to the maximum were also recorded in the month of August 
(Boyum, 1980). Minimum values occurred generally in lilte "Spring Runoff". 

http:locat.ed
http:converl.ed
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Table XXIII. Total orthophosphate-phosphorous concentration and load 
summary by 
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Second order ditches showed most variability with ditch Br-J-lO 
having the greatest maximum and ditch Br-C-5 having the small"st maximum 
value (Table XXIII). Even with the large range of variability, mean 
values showed considerable uniformity. 

Third order ditches showed the greatest uniformity with similar 
maximum Values and similar meaIl values .. 

Third order rivers compare closely to the third order" ditches in 
maximum 
maximum 
is close 
for the 

The 
same as 

and mean values except for t.he Cannon River (,rable XXIII). The 
va lue for total o~thophosphate-phosphorous for the Cdfmon River 

th" maximum values for second order ditches. The mean value 
Cannon River is the largest for all tested. 

second order rjver, Shtlnaska Creek, showed maximum nearly the 
the t.hird order rivers other than the River, with a mean 

Second 
Order 
Ditches 

N-C-40A 
N-C-38l\ 
Br-J-29 
13r-C-S 
Br-J-30 
Br-J-lO 
RE-C-56 
RE-C-S 
LS··C-59 

"lax. Conc. Min. Conc. 
'Ig/l 

0.35'.i 
0.264 
0.591 
0.263 
0.587 
0.6 7 4 
0.427 
0.580 
0.319 

0.000 
0.010 
0.003 
0.007 
0.011 
0.001 
0.028 
0.013 
0.010 

Load 

Kg 


No Flow 
1 ')99 . 0 
1)00.3 

51. S 
8711.4 
1009.3 
21:;4.8 
1275.4 

795.4 
.0 

10973.2 
5533. 

8299.9 

5985.9 

value tor total ortchophosphate the: smallest for all s5 tes tested. 

The individual loading dcterminiltions for totul orthosphospate
phosphorolls revealed the total load fur third ditches was found to 
be hiqher t.han all second ord(er ditches except Br-.J- and higher 
than the ;;econd order river ('['dbl" XXIIC). N-J-IA hile! il larger 
lOud than the other third order and had a smaller load than 
the Cannon River, a third order river. 

concentration dala for total Kjeldahl
ity than seen total orthophosphate-

Maximum values wen, generally found during 
y "Spring Runoff" with some maxima i.n August (Boyum, 1980). Minimum 

values occurred in two periods, late sprinq and late fall. 

Second order ditches had similar maximum values with Lhe exc<"ption 
ditcheG LS-C-59 and LS-C-58 which hud the maximum values for all 

sites. Mean values in second order ditches showed more variability with 
the maximum m"an values in djtches LS-C-59 and LS-C-58 and th'" minimum 
mean value in ditch N-C-40A (Table XXIV). 

Th i rd ordf' '" di tches showed c;imilar mean values but revE~ill ed large 
variabil.i ty for maximum values of total Kjelrlahl-nitrogf'n. 

Third 
Order N-.T -Ill 0.389 0.004 
Ditches 0.006 

Third 0.371 0.000 
Order Cobb 
Rivers River 0.366 0.012 

IS-Cunnon 

Mean 

Mg/l 


0.095 
0.135 
0.150 
0.092 
0.193 
0.143 
0.144 
0.181 
0.105 

0.149 
0.154 

0.120 

0.154 

Third order rivers varied with the Cannon 
the other two rivers. The Cannon River had a 
the maximum Vdlues of the other r'ivers. 

The c;econd order river had 
second order ditches and a mean 
other than the Cannon River. 

The individual loading determinations for 

River being distinct trom 
mean which was larqer than 

most of the 
order rivers, 

tot.al Kjeldahl-nitroqen 
revealed the LoLal load for third order ditches was be higher 

all second order dit.ches except Br-J-30 and hiqher than the second 
(Table XXIV). Ditch N-cT-lA had a larger load the other 

third order rivers and only a smaller load than the River. 
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Table XXIV. Total Kjeldahl-Nitrogen concentration and load summary 
by site. 

Site 
Max. Conc. 

H'l/l 
Min. Conc. 

Hg/] 
Mean 
Mgll 

T,oad 

Kg 

Second 
Order 
Ditches 

N-C-40A 
N-C-38A 
Br-J-29 
Br-C-5 
Br-J-10 
Br,·,J-I0 
BB-C-5(' 
m;-C-5 
LS-C-59 

2, f141 
3.718 
1. ]02 
2.814 
1.193 
3.586 
2. 
3,212 
5.090 
:'.012 

0.273 

0.494 
0.273 
0.259 
0.416 
0.J34 
0.160 
1.125 
0.754 
O,J21 

0.939 
1. ('93 
1.705 
1. 110 
1.521 
1.S73 
1.184 
2.291 
/..536 
2.0(,5 

No Flow 
19250. 
11743.4 

634.9 
46(,08. 

9437.3 
186G6.5 
17730.9 
14626.1 

4448.4 
1.730 0.124 0.909 29922.3

Orcer N-a-1A 2.905 0.124 1.232 ]00510, ()
Ditches .7lfl 0.259 1. 313 37361.1 

'I'hird Creek 2.323 0,134 965 63328.5
Ortler BE-Little Cobb 
Rivers Riv(~r 1.%1 O.27J 0.841 30630.5

LS-Cannon 
River 4.694 1.680 2.451 1320J2.0

Second LS"Shanaska 

0.353 2,090 9961.4 
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Nitrate-nitrogen. The concentration data for nitrate-nitrogen in
dicated variability in the ites tested with one ditch N-C-40A having a 
much larger maximum than all other sites (Table XXV). The mean vahle for 
N-C-40A was close to the highest, maximum values seen in the other sites. 
This ditch had no flow for the entire coUection period. Nitrate-nitrogen 
concentration showed no seasonal grouping of maximum and minimum values 
(Boyum, ]980). 

Second order ditches varied for maximum values and mean values (Table 
XXV). Ditch N-C-40A was the most atypical second order ditch. 

Third order di tches showed the greatest: uni formi ty with mean values 
nearly identical. 

Third order rivers had similar maximum and mean values third order 
ditches except for t,he Cannon River which was very low in nitrate
nitrogen concentration. 

Shandska Creek had the lowest mean value for nitrate-nitrogen. 

The individual loading determination,; for nitrate-nitrogen indicated 
the third order ditches had a larger total load than al] second order 
ditches, the second order river, and both the Cannon River and the Little 
Cobb River. Di tch N-,J-IA had the largest total 1 for all ,;i Les with 
Morgan Creek ranking second. 

The concentration data total dissolved 
in the sites tc,sted (Table XXVT). The maxi

mum concent.rations were qrouped in t.wo s"asons, late sprinq and late 
August (Boyum, 1980). Hinimum values occurred almost r~xclusively in the 
first two weeks of "Spring Runoff". 

Second order ditches varied for maximum and mean values with ditch 
N-C-40A, which had no flow, having the highest: maximum and highest mean 
values. All four ditches from Brown County Br-J-29, Br-C-5, Br-:J-30, 
and Br-:J-]O, had similar meiUlS and maximum values. 

The third order di tches varied with BE-,J-48 having the smal 
maximum and mean value for third order ditches. 

Third order rivers showed vaf'iability with the Cannon River havin9 
t.he lowest maximum and mean values, whil" Hor.gan Creek had the hiqhest 

maximum and mean. 

The second order river, Shanaska Creek, compared to the Cannon River 
for maximum tot,al dissolved solids with the lowest mean values for all 

sites. 

The individual loading determinations for total dissolved solids 

revealed the total load for third order ditches was found to be highe~ 


than all second order ditches and the second order river (,rable XXVI). 

Morgan Creek, a third order river, had the maximum value. 
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Table XXV. Nitrate-nil:rogen concentration and load surmnary by site. 
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Max. Cone. llin. Cone. Hean Load
Site Hg!l Mg!l Hg!l Kg 

Second 
Order 
Ditches 

Order 
Ditches 

Third 
Order 
Rivers 

N-C--40A 121.00 4.25 
N-C-J8A 45.50 9.90 
Br-J_29 31.50 4.83 
Br-C-5 44.00 .3J 
Br-J-30 42.50 J. 
Br-J-I0 53.50 3,80 
Be-C-56 31.30 2.70 
BE-C-5 27.50 0.20 
LS-C-59 52,50 0.22 

N-,T-1A 
N-J-1A* 42.70 5.00 

46.00 
20.51 
15.12 
21.12 
15.58 
22.72 
16,44 
8.56 
9.20 

20.76 

"lo Flow 
19]882.2 
116137.1 
12190.7 
302405.~ 
185116.1 
158199, 

76149.5 
80262.4 

0.20 3.64 2')4467.2Second LS-Shanaska 
Order River Creek 26.00 0.00 2.67 6753.3 

Br-BE Morgan 
Creek 41. 75 7.90 .90 1013460.4BE-Little Cobb 
River 33.00 4.60 17.72 576006.7LS-Cannon 
River 16.0() 
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Table XXVI. Total dissolved sollds coneenl:ration and load summary by 
~iitc. 

Mnx .. Cone" !lin. Cone. Mean 
Sit.e '1g!l Mg!l Mg!1 

N-C-40A 1503.4 365.8 
N-C-38A 1083.2 365.B 
Br-J-29 1073.2 304,4 

Second Br-C-5 994.9 311.1 
Order Br-J-30 1152.Ll 252,0 
Ditches Br-J-I0 .9 179.7 

BE-C-56 811.6 338.6 
BE-C-5 97B.l 434.5 
LS-C-59 72J .9 396.1 
LS-C-58 1051.B 432.B 

992.4 
82B. 
760.7 
7:'5.0 
no .0 

765.7 
619.2 
725.6 
580.2 
830.5 

Kg 

No !,low 
6(,14791. 7 
3973388.3 
481305.0 

99BB864.5 
S82 .3 
5947185. 
4478515.6 
2629249.8 
1093212.5 

Third m->·J-48 931.0 288.:1 671.2 16935025.5 
Order N-cT-1A 998.3 352.1 816.5 3532_5877.5 
Ditches N-.T-1l\* 1076.6 361. 2 872.9 21576960.0 

Br-BE Morgan 
?hird Creek .7 381. 743.4 
Order BE-Little Cobb 
Ri.vers River B27.1 293,0 653.1 

LS-Cannon 

38010640.0 

1628B714.1 

.7 

oOrder 
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The inst_antaneous flow data revealed variability in the si tes 
XXVJI). During 1979 flow was generally highest in early 

"Spring Runoff" and also had a period of high flow in Ququst and septem
ber (Boyum, 1980). The minimum flow occurred generally in late clune. 

Second order ditches revealed uniformity in flow for maximum and 
mean values except for ditch N-C-40A which had nO f low and ditch Br-cJ - 30 
which had very high flow values. 

The third order di tches had much higher flow values than the second 
order ditches with BE-J-48 having the lowest_ val ues for the t,hi rd order 
ditches. The maximum values showed a much greater range than the mean 
va] uef.,; .. 

The third order rivers had similar mean and median values with 
large variation in maximum values. 

Shanaska Creek had low flow iJS maximwn and mean indJ.cate. 

The individual cumulative load for each si t,e i.ndicated the third 
order eli tches had a larger total flow than the second order di U;hes and 
the second order river (Table XXVII). Ditch N-J-l/\ had the largest', 
t,otal flow for all sites including all the rivers. 

Third order ditches had larger total cumula
tive '3eeond ditches or the second order river for total 
orthophosphate-phosphorolls, totiJl Kjeldahl-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, 
total dissolved solids, and total flow (Table XXVTII). The third order 
ditches and t,hird order rivers had comparable ranges. 

The second order ditch Br-J-30 had the maximum load values for all 
parameters whi Ie di teh Br-C-S had the minimum load values for all para
meters in the second order ditch groupings. 

In the third order eli tches, di tch N-J-l/\ had the maximum values for 
all parameters and ditch BE-J-48 had the minimum for all parameters. 

The data for the thi rd order rivers revealed maximum values for flow, 
total orthophosphate-phosphorous, and total Kjeldahl-nitrogen were found 
for the Cannon River. Morgan Creek had the largest total load for total 
dissolved solids and nitL'ate-nitrogen in third order rivers. 

Shanaska Creek had low flow and low chemical load; ng. 

When the ratio of maximum to minimum 
the total load of the ditch (river) 

value by the total load of the ditch (river) with the 
minimum value in each category, the data revealed that the range of 
values were not proportionally related (Table XXIX). 

Second order ditches showed larger variabi1 i ty than thi rd order 
ditches or third order Livers. When all paramet.ers were compared to the 
maximwn to minimum ratio of flow at 41.7 [or second order ditches, nitrate
nitrogen at 24.8 and total dissolved solids at 21.6 were about one-half 
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Table XXVII. Flow rate and load summary by site. 

Load 

Site m3/min. rn
3
/min. 100,000 

Flow Min. Flow Mean Flow 

N-C·IIOA No Flow 

N-C-3BA 124.0 

i:l!:-,J-29 79.1 

Second Br-C-5 6.4 

Order Br-J-30 714.2 

Ditches Br-,J-lO 104.3 

RE-C-5G 183.8 

BE--C-5 96.8 

LS-C-59 94.<) 

No Plow 
1.7 
0.0 
0.0 
3.36 
0.0 
11.9 
0.0 
0.0 

No Flow 
30.3 
21. 7 
1.7 

100.9 
19.2 
33.6 
29.9 
24.2 

0.0 
93. <) 

75.7 
S~R 

242.0 
70. 

107.0 
78.3 
58.9 

~'hird 

Order 
Ditches 

Third 
Order 
Rivers 

Creek 
BE-Little Cobb 

Hiver 
LS-Cannon 

778.5 

352.8 

30.9 

9.2 

]/11.2 

101. 1 

482.S 

303.4 

7 

Spcond 
Order River Creek 36. "3 1.2 13.4 4S.2 
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of thaL flow, total Kjelddhl-niLrogen at 73.4 was about one and three
fourths times that of flow, while tot,dl orthophosphate-phosphorous at. 
169. was about four times t:hat of flow. 

Third order dit.ches had a maximum to milLlmum ratio [or flow of 2.1 
while ni trat,e-niLrogen and total dissolved solids nearly equaled thi s 
value at 1.9 and 2.1 respectively, total Kjcldahl-nitrogen at .1 and 
orthophosphate-phosphorous at, 3.7 were both less than twice the value 
of flow. 

Third order rivers showed a different. relalionship wit.h t.he maximum 
to minimum rati 0 of flow at. 1. 7, with lotal orthophosphate-phosphorous 
at 2.1 and t.otal c1i,;solved solids at. 2.3 sli'lht.ly higher t.han flow, 
nit.rat.e-nit.rogen at 4.1 and total Kjeldahl-nitro'len at 4.3 were about 
two and one-half times larger than flow. 

Table XXIX reveals minimal difference between third order ditches 
and third order rivers. 

dwmical loading in rivers was less n'lal.cd 1.0 flow than chemical 
loading in ditches when all ditches were compared to all rivers (Table 
X;:X). 

Th" maximum 1.0 minimum ratio of flow for ditches at 92.3 is larger 
than t.he total dissolved '301id~5 value at 7(,.4, nitratp-nit.rogen 96.5 
is about the same as flow, t.otal Kieldahl-nitrogen at 158.3 is about 
one and three-fourt.h larqer than flow, and total orthophosphate
phosphorous al 13.0 is two and one-fourths Umes larger than flow. 

':'he maximum to minimum ratio of now for rivc,rs at 11.7 is slightly 
les" than the value for t.otal Kirddahl-nit.roqen at. 13.1, totid dissolved 
solids at. 24.8 i twice that of flow, total orthophosphate-phosphorous 
at ')6.5 is five limes that of flO\\I, and nitrat.e-nitrogen at 153.0 is 
thirt.e<"n times t.hat. of flow. 

The actual maximum to minimum rat.io within <"ach ditch or river it
self ll:1ried for differ<"nt parameters when the maximum value was divided 
by the minimum value wit:hi n each di t.eh or river. The ranqe of values 
was not of the sam" proportion for all parameters when instantaneous 
concentration values were usec1 in the calculat.ions (Table XXXI). 

Generally when f,ow was 'lreatest in 
one was also greatest in the: same season 
(Table (XXXII). Br-J-30 of Brown County had the major loading of 
all parameters in the first season while ditch Br-J-IO of Brown County 
had the major loading in the second season. 

The third order diLch<"s and all the rivers had the major percentage 
of flow in the second season except for the Cannon River which had 49.8 
percent: in the first season. Five uf the second order ditches had the 
major flow in the second season: ditch N-C-38 at. 64.9 I·+rcent, Br-J-29 
at 3B.9 percent, Br-C-5 at 62.1 percenl, Br-J-IO at 66.4 percent., awi 
RE-C-56 at 65.2 percent. N-C-40A had no flow, and the remaining four 
ditches had the major fJ ow in t.he fir'3t, season: di t.ch Br-J-30 at 81.1 
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Ca lcul a t.ed maximum 1.0 minimum ratios of wa Ler qual i ty parame Ler 

tOlal loads by ditches and rivers. 
Table XXX. 

All Ditches 

~j:~lirnurn t:!..aximum 

1,0 92.
Flow 
TJoad: 

1.0 213.0';'otal orthophosphat,e-phosphorous 
158.31.0 

.0 
Total Kjeldahl-nitrogen 

96.')Nitrate-nitrogen 
1.0 76.4Total dissolved solids 

All Rj~v~e~r~s~'_____________ 

11. 71.0Flow 
Load: 

56.5.0':'ota1 orthop110sDhat.e-phosphorous 
11.31.0Total Kj<"ldahl-ni troqen 

1')3.01.0tn t:ra te-n i t"roqcn 
24.81.0':"otal di ssoI ved soi Ids 

http:n'lal.cd
http:sli'lht.ly


Table XXXI. Ratio of maximum value to minimum value at each site based on instantaneous values . 

Flow No Flow 73.8 • ** .** 212.6 **. 37.5 *** *** 84.5 
Load 

Total orthophosphate
phosphorous *** 26.4 591.0 37.6 53.4 674.0 15.3 44.6 31. 9 25.4 

Total Kjeldahl
nitrogen 10.4 7.5 11.4 10.9 7 .. 7 10.7 18.3 2.9 6.8 15.6 

Nitrate-nicrogen 28.5 4.6 6.9 13.2 12.1 14.1 11. r, 137.5 238.6 13.7 
Total dissolved solids 4.1 3.0 3.5 3.2 4.6 5.2 2.4 2.3 1.8 2.4 

Second Order 
I 

:Xl 
a 
I 

Flow 22.1 128.6 95.6 25.2 38.4 89.1 30.3 
wad 

Total orthophosphate
phosphorous *** 97.3 73.2 *** 30.5 611.0 *** 

Total Kjeldahl
nitrogen 14.0 23.4 14.3 17.3 7.2 2.8 8.3 


Nitrate-nitrogen 4.1 5.4 8.5 5.3 7.2 80.0 *** 

Total dissolved solids 3.2 2.8 3.0 2.4 2.8 2.2 2.3 


**. - !'lot able to calculate ratio when mi!'lim:.lll\ 0.00. 

of total.parameter :oadir.(j as perce!:tage
breakdown of water

Table 

Second Order Dltche. lS-C-~l~BE-C-5
Br-J-29 Bt-C-5 8t-J-30 8t-J-l0 BE-C-56IN-C-38ASea.onal load. 

Flow 20.0 319 67 7 64.4 60.2 
37.9 613 

Spring Run 011 238 286 
664 65.2 31.1 35.6 32.9 

649 38.9 62.1 13.2 6.9Growing Season 
Fall Harvest & Plowing I 

Tolal Orthophosphate-Phospnorous 57.3 401 533 co 
905 11.2 378 I-"354 134214 40.5 ISpring Run Off ~~ 7R 4 61.2 41.9 59.9 

Spring Run Off 74.0 34077.0742 9.366.1 397 .0 5.2Growing Season 
Fall Harvest & Plowing 

Nitrate-Nitrogen 214 30.5 73.7 78.0 58.2 
396 73.5231 207

Spring Run 011 604 
220 337 

648 430Growing Season 
~~ 0 0 

Fall Harvest & Plowing 
Total Dissolved Solids 

(ConduC1ivity) 222 603 502 45.4 
69.3 12.7 

Spring Run 011 ~1 a 7~ R 75.7 397 498196 23.9 31.7 465 
74.2 617 683 

Growing Season 
0 

Growing Season 
Fall Harvest & Plowing 

Total Kjeldahl-Nitrogen 
226 360 25.8 43.7 28.6 

16.5 ,,~ 7 653 25.5 

100 
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percent, BE-C-5 at 67.7 percent, LS-C-59 at 64.4 percent, and LS-C-58 at 

60.2 	percent. 

Shanaska Creek had an exception to the general trend of the largest 
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chemical loads being in the same season as the largest percentage 
as nitrate-nitrogen had 64.1 percent of load in the first season, 

Runoff" . 

Ditch Br-J-29 is the only ditch with nearly one-third of flow 
each season. It also is the only ditch with large chemical loads 

third season. 

flow 
"Spring 

in 
in the 

The largest percentage load for total orthophosphate-phosphorous is 
in the second season for the Cannon River and ditch LS-C-59 though both 
sites recorded the major flow in the first season. 

The largest percentage loads for total dissolved solids were nearly 
equal in the first and second seasons for ditch LS-C-58 and LS-C-59 even 
though the flow percentages were twice as large in the first season 
60.2 percent to 12.9 percent for ditch LS-C-58 and 64.4 percent to 35.6 

percent for LS-C-59, respectively. 

Sediment Chemistry 

Proximate Chemistry--Loss on Ignition. ~ll sediments tested were 


largely ash (Table XXXIII). 


';'he largest value for percent organic was found in the second order 
ditch LS-C-5CJ and it increased sliqhtlY from spring to fall. This ditch 
has a major aquatic macrophyte community (Quade, et. al., 1979). The 
highest values were seen in second order ditches for percent orqanic even 
though all the ditches and all the rivers showed variability. Shanaska 
Creek revealed a decrease spring to fall as did Br-J-10. 

The third order rivers had the hiqhest percent ash values as a 
group. The Cannon River percent of ash value decreased from spring 

fall from 90.0 percent to 78.5 percent. 

In the third order ditches the percent of CaC03 decreased from 
to fall for ditch BE-J-48 while it increased for N-J-1A and N-J-1A*, 

percent and 3.6 percent, respectively. 

to 

sprinq 
11.6 

Total orthophosphate-phosphorous. The highest concentration valueS 
for sediment total orthophosphate-phosphorous were found in the second 
order ditches (Table XXXIV). The smallest concentration waS also in the 
second order ditches, ditch BE-C-56. Ditch N-C-40A, the ditch with nO 
flow had the highest value sprinq while ditch LS-C-59 had the larqest 
value in the fall for total orthophosphate-phosphorous. 

The third order rivers and the third order ditches all had lower 
concentrations of total orthophosphate-phosphorous in the fall than the 
spring except for the Little Cobb River which stayed nearly the same. 
Shanaska Creek revealed an increase in sediment total orthophosphate
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Table XXXIV. 

Second 
Order 
Ditches 

Third 
Order 

Order 
Rivers 
Second Order 
River 
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Total orthophosphate-phosphorous in di tch-river bott.om 
sediments (mg/g), spring and fall. 

SPRING "'ALL 

N-C-401\ 
N-C-38A 
Br-.T-;>'J 
Br-C-5 
Br-J-30 
Br-J-IO 
BE-C-56 
BE-C-S 
LS-C-S'J 

.591 

.391 

.417 

.219 

.240 

.466 

.082 

.159 

.tJ76 

No 

.523 

.326 
.455 
.357 
.268 
.362 
.093 
Sample 
.665 

N-J-IA .281 .205 

BE-Little Cobb River .222 .216 

.246 .300Creek 
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phosphorous from spring teo fall. Several second order di tches showed in
creases (i. e., Br-C-5, LS-C-59, and LS-C-58). Other second order ili tches 
stayed the same or decreased as seen ('specially in Br-J-I0. 

The highest concentration values for sedi
ment were found in the second orrler di i:ches 
(Table XXXV). The smallest concentration found was in Morgan Creek, a 
third order river. Ditch LS-C-59 had the highest. value both spring and 
falL 

The third order ditches and i.hird order rivers all had higher values 
in the fall than the spring except for di tch N-J-IA which decreas"d 
slightly. The concentrai_ion ot. total Kleldahl-ni trogen in the sediment 
for Shanaska Creek decreased from spring to fall. 

The data for the second order dit.ches revealed an increase from 
spring to fall for diLche,; such a[; Br-J-29, Br-C-5, Br-J-30, and BE-C-56. 
Other second order ditche', indicated a decrease from spring t.O fall for 
tot_a1 Kjeldahl-nitrogen as in B-'C-40A, N-C-38l\, and LS-C-59. 

S1:at_istics 

'I'-tests. All statistics Wt~re run on inst,an taneous vCllncs. rr-tcsts 
were run on three matched ditch-river pairs broken down season for 
total orthophosphate-phosphorou", total Kjeldahl-nitrogen, nitrate
nitrogen, and Lotal dissolved solids. 'I'he three matched pairs were dItch 
BE-C-5 and the Little Cobb River in Blue Edrt.h County, ditch LS-C-59, 
and the Cannon River in Le Sueur County, and ditch 1.'O-C-58 and Shanaska 
Creek jn Le Sueur County .. 

The mean values for lot_al Kieldahl-nitrogen, niLrate-nitrogE?n, and 
total dissolvE?d solids were found to bE? differentc for the first pair, 
ditch BE-C-:, and the Little Cobb River, for the "Sprinq Runoff" seaSon 
and the "Growing Season" at a 95 percent confidence level (Table XXXVI). 
'l'he mean values for total orthophosphate-phosphorous could not be demon
strated to be different at t.he percent: confidenc:e level for any of 
the seasons. T-values could not be c:alculated due to insufficient. sample 
sizes in the last season when ditches were freezing over. 

The mean values for t_ot.al orthophosphate-phosphorous and total dis
solved solids were found to be different for the second pair, ditch 
LS-C-59 and the Cannon River, for all i:hree seasons at a 95 percent con
fidence level (Table XXXVIl). The mean values for niLrat.e-ni trogen for 
t_his p,dr were found Lo be different for the "Spring Runoff" season at 
a 95 percent confidence level. 1'here was no difference for the other 
parameters and seasons which could be demonstrated at the 95 percent 
confidence level. 

The mean value for nitrate-nit.roqen and total dissolved solids were 
found to be different for the third pair, ditch 1.S-C-58 and Shanaska 
Creek, for all tchree seasons at a 95 percent confidence level (Tahle 
XXXVIII). The mean values for i_otal orthophosphate-phosphorous for this 
pair were found La be different for iche last two seasons, "Growing Season" 
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Total Kjcldahl-ni trogen in ditch-riv('r boti:omTable XXXV. 
sediments (mg!g), spring amI fall. 

SPHINC; FALI, 

sit(~ 

N-C-40A 
N-C-JRA .988 .609 
Rr-J-29 2.949 1.202 

Sf!cond 
Order 
Ditches 

Br-C-5 
Br-J-30 
Br-J-IO 
BE-C-S6 

1.409 2.662 
.718.9 47 

3.234 1.74~ 
.529 .124 

BE-C-5 1.079 No Sample 

LS-C-S9 7.122 5.320 
LS-C-S8 2.121 2.18() 

Third BE-J-48 .923 1.042 
Order N-J-IA .187 .120 

~~_~~=-__________~~~~----------~----------~~----------.BI5 ._ 
. ]1] 

Order BE-Lit.1:1e Cobh River 



Table XXXVI. 
T-tests for the matched pair, ditch BE-C-5 and the ~ittle Cobb River, by season. 

Ditch BE-C-5 vs. Little Cobb River 

TOTAL ORTHOPHOSPHATE-PHOSPHOROUS 


"Spring Runoff" 
 15 
"Growing Season" 18 
"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 1 

TOTAL KJELDAHL-NITROGEN 

"Spring Runoff" 15 
"Growing Season" 18 
"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 1 

NITRATE-NITROGEN 

"Spring Runoff" 15 
"Growing Season ll 

"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 1 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS 

"Spring Runoff" 11 
"Growing Season" 17 
"raIl Harvest and Plowing" 

* - indicates a significant difference with a 

(Ditch) 

.168 .161 

.195 .160 

.1l0 .385 

2.104 .812 
2.426 .962 
2.671 1. 637 

11. 18.187 
6.226 17.061 
6.040 18.950 

651.385 596.946 
773.676 702.159 

581. 263 

95% confidence interval. 

.23 
1.46 

I 
CD 
00 
I 

6.18* 
11. 09* 

2.74* 
7.14* 

2.87* 
2.61* 

by season.Table XXXVII. T-tests for the matched pair, ditch LS-C-59 and the Cannon River, 

Ditch LS-c-59 vs. Cannon River 

Season 

TOTAL ORTHOPHOSPHATE-PHOSPHOROUS 

"Spring Runoff" 
"Growing Season fl 

"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 

15 
18 

3 

TOTAL KJEWAHL-NITROGEN 

"Spring Runoff" 
"Growing Season" 
"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 

15 
18 

3 

NITRATE-NITROGEN 

"Spring Runoff" 
HGrowing Season" 
"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 

15 
18 

3 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS 

"Spring Runoff" 
IIGrowing Season II 

"Fall Harvest and Plowing" 

II 
16 

Means 

.091 

.127 

.046 

2.282 
2.787 
2.303 

15.404 
4.741 
4.927 

597.506 
576.162 
516.604 

.143 

.343 

.121 

2.525 
2.516 
1. 878 

6.973 
1.277 
1. 725 

519.229 
402.945 
344.791 

3.00* 
.78* 

6.71* 

I 
00 
\.D 
I 

1.50 
1. 53 
2.48 

2.69* 
1. 95 
2.25 

5.67* 
12.26* 

125.03* 

indicates a significant difference with a 95% confidence interval. 
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and "Fall Harvest and Plowing" at a 95 percent confidence level. There 
was no difference for the other parameters and seasons which could be 
demonstrated at the 9S percent confidence level. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 	 .. .. Pearson product-moment corre-
N r- M ,,"001"1 \0N\0 	 ill r .... a
N(J;O 00"100 OooM 	 \0(")0 lation parameters were calculated and grouped 

ri '" Lil \.0 r'" '-.0 	 riUlL() by second order ditches, third order ditches and rivers (Figures 8, 9, 10) • 
ri ''l 

Flow was negatively correlated to total 
dissolved temperature for five of t,en sites, flow was 

,:; 
0 positively correlat"ed for nitrate-nitrogen to one site, LS-C-59, flow was 
Ul 
rj positively correlated for four of the ten si tes wi th t,ot,a1 Kj eldahl 
C! 
Ul nitrogen, and to three sites with total ort,hophospha te-phosphorous at 

:>, least at a 9S percent, confidence level (Figure 8).

.Q 

" (J;roN \0N\0 (J;riLil r--(J;M .-ICOl!)O,,; OJ room ror--GJ r .. If) ~ rj 	 Second order ditches showed a st"rong posit:ive correlation for total
000 ONlf) N\0ro:>OJ \0"'.-1 

OJ 
:> orthophosphate-phosphorous and I:ot"al Kjeldahl-nit,rogen. Tot,al dissolved'.1 0l0-l.-l U) ,-; IDM"::t' OJ 

0", r-IO +J " solids were strongly correlated with water temperature. A strong negativeU " Ul ~MM c:,:;rj ,,; correlat ion i ,; seen for tot,a1 orthophosphate-phosphorous and total di"srj,,< 
Ul -'< <lJ OJ solved solids, while nitrate-nitrogen showed a strong negative correlation

OJ ;;: mN~ ri\0'" O(J;Lf)n:1 Nr--'" U0-lUlU),:; C! Or..... m ri.-lN Ul Lil Ln c: for total Kjeldahl-nitxogen and water temperature (Figure 8).:;:: ......: N r-I .-1000 M\Jl'" 	 \0M(J;n:1 C!U 0 

+J
.£: " '0

('I N r-l roo'" I..D ,0 ()'I ,,;Ul ,,;n:1 0-lNr') MLilO 4~ 	 Flow was negal",ve 1 v correlated to total,,< Ci't) ooCOr-- c:Ul -~c: 0 dissolved 	 temperature for two of lhree sites. Flow was 
rj n:1 Uc: 

n:1 	 posit:ively correlated to total Kjeldahl-nitrogen and total ort:hophosphate
co 	 <I/'.£:Lil til 	 Ln phosphorous for t,wo si tes and three si t.es, respectively, at least at a 9'> 
1 
u 	 0' 

percent confidence interval (Figure ~l)., rj
(f)til 

H :> rn .£:,:; +J 	 Third order ditches showed a positive correlation for two of t~hree00 0.£: 
tf) Ul() 

''; 
sites for total ort,hophosphate-phosphorous and total Kieldahl-nitrogen1 'M+J 
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Figure 8. Pearson product-moment correlation for water quality par'ameters Figure 9., Pe{)rson product-moment correlation for vlater quality parameters 
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Figure 10. Pearson product-moment correlation for water quality parameters 
for rivers. 
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The year 1979 was a very wet year with the collection period rainfall 
t.ot_al greater than the average for all three rainfall stations in the four 
counties. Anderson, 1977, and others in the literature found a direct 
increase in nitrate-nitrogen concentration (mg/l) and total orthophosphate
phosphorous concentration (mg/I) corresponding to rainfall event.s. In 
this study this also was found to be the case. Heavy rain fell July 11 
and 13 in New Ulm, 1.08 inches and 1.43 inches, respectively, and ditches 
N-C-38A, N-J-lA, N-J-IA* just east of New Ulm showed a large increase in 
concentration of total orthophosphate-phosphorous and nitrate-nitrogen. 
Several ditches west of New Ulm in line with the storm also showed the 
dramatic increase. Higher than average rainfall on October 19, 1979 for 
the entire four county area showed an increase for most of the sites in 
nitrate-nitrogen and total orthophosphate-phosphorous. The si te'3 which 
did not increa,3e already were at high concentration or may have not 
received the rainfall. 

Nitrate is a very soluble anion which docs not form insoluble com
plexes as phosphat.e ion does and therefore nitrate ion is easily leached 
from the soil into drainage systems. Quade, et. a1., 1979, states "~1icro
bial fixation and consequent nitrification by the soil microflora is a 
major source of nitrogen entering natural waLers. Nitrification is the 
process by which nitrogen forms in the reduced state are oxidized to 
nitrite and nitrate (N02- and NOJ-)." NitritG is quickly oxidized to 
nitrate in natural systems. 'Phe data in this study reveals the leaching 
of nitrate by rain from a major rainfall event. 

Phosphate does not exhibit the variety of forms in fr-esh water that 
nitrate does and orthophosphate is the only biologically important 
form found which is readily avai for utilization by aquatic organisms. 
Phosphate in the orthophosphate form is ponrly soluble as it forms electro
static bonds wi th soil parti cles and is not easily leached from the soiL 
The questinn must then be asked, "What accounts fnr the rise in total 
ort:hophosphate-phosphorous concentratinn after a major storm event?" 

Anderson, 1977, found the loss of phosphorous in surface runoff from 
one of the fields he test_ed in a 4 to 5 day period in 1974 approacf1ed the 
total loss of phosphorous from three Ie systems he was monitoring during 
the enUre three year period 1972-1974. Anderson found phosphate in other 
forms than iust orthophosphate present. 'I'he importance of surface runoff 
during 1979 was probably very significant since the soil in the collection 
area was saturated for the entire collecting period according to Earl 
Kuenhast, State Climatologist (personal communication). 

It also is possible that orthophosphate-phosphorous was flushed from 
the sediments of the di Lch-ri ver beds during greater water input. 

Anderson, 1977, hypothesized that "since the concentration of phos
phates in most waters is limited by the slight solubility of t.he ortho
phosphate, one would eXFr'ct the concentration to rise with temperature." 
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He was not able t_o demonst_rate this in his data. Thi s study revealed the 
Cannon River as Lhe only site which had a posiLive correlation between 
water Lemperature and total orthophosphate-phosphorous concentration. 
Quade, eL. al., 1979, found a strong positive correlation between temper
ature and total phosphate in ditch rs-C-59 for 1976. They found no cor
relation hetween Lemperature and total phosphate for the Cannon River. 

Jones, et. al., 197h, after monitoring 34 watersheds in N.W. Iowa 
lake district stated, "Although livestock were the only factor that_ could 
be correlated with P and NH 3-N input to the lakes, they were not the sole 
source of these nut.rients. Runoff from grasslands, cultivated lands, and 
urban lands had hi"h nutrient concentrations. The nutrients attributable 
to feedlot livestock accounted for less than one-sixth of the P and one
tenth of the NH 3-N carried in the inflows from the watersheds. This is a 
reflection of Lhe high background nut.rienl: levels that could not be attri 
buteed to a specific source." 

l!cGregor, et_. 211., 1975, found that SOlI management and different 
crops could influence nutrient leaching from fields. '1'he crop most 
heavi1 y fert i] i :r.ed, especially corn were not responsible for the highest 
concentrations of N03-N in the seventeen drainage ditches t.hey sampled 
from 1969-1971. 

McGregor, et. a 1., 1975, state'} t.hat soil drainage itself contributes 
t.o ni trat.e concent_rations indep,endent. of crop and fertilization factors. 
Drainage apparently increases the soil temperature, which increases bio
logical decomposition of organic matter releasing the soluble materials 
to the drainage systems. 

In this study tot_al orthophosphate-phosphorous concenterat_ion ranged 
from .000 mg/l to .671 mg /1 which was higher than Anderson, 1977, double 
the values of McGregor, et. al., 1975, and within the range of Jones, et. 
aI., 1976. A possible explanation of this was McGregor, ct. 211., 1975, 
only sampled a portion of the ice free season. 

Nit.rate-nit.rogen rangeri from .00 I'1g/1 to 121.00 wi th a more realistic 
milximum for the ditches with flowing water at 53.50 mg/1. This was higher 
than the values found by Jones, et. al., 1976 and Anderson, 1977, but 
within the range of McGregor, et. a1., 1975, except for the 121. mg/l 
value at ditch N-C-40A. llitch t/-C-40A was the ditch which had no flow 
for the entire study period. 

Total Kjeldahl-nitrogen ranged from .124 mg/l to 5.090 mg/l which 
was greater than the values Anderson, 1977, found but. wi thin tehe range 
of NH_-N found by Jones, eto al., 1976. 

Anderson was working with one ditch and three tile lines. Tile 
lines were found to have the lowest phosphate concentrat.ion and 
concentration for all runoff types by cTones, et. aI., 1976. 

Anderson, 1976, reported a peak in clune for nitrate-nitrogen and a 
peak in spring of phosphate with a second peak in the fall due to rainfall 
event.s. 
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This study found no seasonal distribution of maximum values for 
nitrate-nitrogen probably due to the large amounL of rainfall and high 
solubilitv of nitrate-nitrogen making it very susceptible Lo leaching 
into the drainage water system. Maximum total ort_hophosphate-phosphorous 
was generally during early spring runoff probably due to flushing out of 
concentrated reserves of phosphate released by decomposi t.i on of organic 
matter under the ice and snow of winter. 

The maximum to minimum ratios tabulated in this st.udy indicated a 
relationship between chemical load and total flow that was not_ in equal 
proport.ion for each chemical parameter sampled. 

The fact that the solubilit.y of the orthophosphate ion was Ear dif 
ferent. than that of the nitrate ion or t.he ammonimum ion may be one reason 
the ratios are not the same. 

Quade, et. al., 1979, found evidence of nutrient up take by ditch 
macrophytes in LS-C-59 which inactivated considerable amounts of nutrients 
in the waters in which they grew. Ditch algae also can inactivate nut.ri 
ents. Some of t.he ditches in the study area had emergent and submerged 
vegetation in the river bed and this perhaps influenced the nutrient. 
levels and indicates why the values were so low at that site for most of 
the year. 

clones, ct. aI., 1976, and otehers indicate that nut.rients, such ilS 
orthophosphate-phosphorous tend to decrease in concentration due to forces 
wi thi n t.he watershed itself. Soils and sediments scavenge phospho,·ous 
even within the tributary. The velocity of the flow would have to be a 
factor 1 n soil ,ldsorption of tota 1 ort.hophospha te-phosphorous. 

Another point important in this study is that nutrient input is un
likely to be equal from all parts of the watershed, many hydrological 
and chemical processes occur as the water travels through the watershed. 
In this study some samples were tilken at the bottom of the watershed 
while other samples were taken high up in the watershed. 

Third order ditches and rivers are less affected by nutrient in
activation or local changes in nut.rient concentration because of the 
larger absolute volume of water as flow. The larger total flow was due 
to 1 arger drainage areas serviced by the third order di t.ches 3.nd rivers. 
Also, possibly even more important is that the water in third order 
dit.che~; and rivers have already gone t.hrough chemical and biological 
processing in the second order tributaries. 

For both the second order ditches and the third order ditches in 
this st.udy the site in each group with the maximum total flow also had 
the maximum total load for each chemical parameter. The site in each 
group with the minimum t.otal flow also had the minimum t.otal chemical 
load. This was not the case for the third order rivers. 

Ditches do not exhibit. t.he individual characteristics each river 

exhibits. The d1.t.ches with the largest flow probably dral n the lar"est 

areil and tehere fore have the larges L reservoir of possible nuterient load. 
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The Lit_ tIe Cobb River I acked the riffle-pool configuration witnessed in 
Morgan Creek while the Cannon River passed through sever"al lakes before 
being sampled. Shanaska Creek samping site was very close to the outlet 
of Lake Washington. The ditches all physically looked pretty much the 
same, straight, non-meandering, with high banks and agricultural land 
use. 

The water in the rivers travel through varied geomorphic types while 
each ditch is generally confined to one geomorphic type. 

It" is very poss.ible that ditch Br-.J-IO, near Hanskd, Minnesota, has 
been contaminated by animal wastes. A hiological indicdtor of sewage 
pollution, cormnonly called t_he rat; tailed maggot, a dipteran, was found 
in the ditch in early spring. The ditch had a low flow for the season, 
but had the highest instantaneous concentration (mg.1) for total 
orthophosphate-phosphorous, the highest concentration (mg/l) for nitrate
nitrogen other than N-C-40A which had no flow at all, and the second high
est total Kjeldahl-nitrogen concentration (mg/l) for second order ditches, 
even t.hough total dissolved soli.ds were quite low. 

The Cannon Ri.ver and dit_ch LS-C-S9 were sampled in 1975 and 1976. 
The 1976 season was considered to be a year of drought conditions by 
Quade, ct. al., 1979. Their sites I' and II were the same sites sampled 
in this (1979) study as LS-C-59 and the Cannon Ri ver, respect i vely. 

When total load values for t_he chemical parameters and flow were 
calculated as a ratio of river to ditch it was interesting to find that 
the flow was nine timf's greater in the Cannon River than in t.he ditch 
for both Quade's 1975-1976 data and for t;his study's data, 1979. All 
ratios for Quade, et. al., 1979 data were recalculated [rom the tot_al 
load values found at. the sites F and H rather than sites further down
stream as in their (1975-1976) study. So even wi th fives times as much 
water passing thy·ou'Jh the drainage system in 1979, the ditch to river 
ratio is the same for both sampling studies. 

Total orthophosphate-phosphorous was determined by standard methods 
using the Stannous Chloride Procedure in both studies but Quade, et. aI, 
1979, filtered the sample through a 45 u filter while in this study the 
sample was not filtered before the chemical detf'rminalcion. The river to 
ditch ratio determined by total load values was twice as lar'Je durin'J the 
low flow by Quade as in 1979, 31.5 and 15.6, respective.ly. Instantaneous 
concentrations were higher for Quade in the low flow study with the cannon 
River means at • S18 mg/l and at .238 m'J.l for t_his study of higher flow. 
Concentrations of total orthophosphate-phosphorous for the ditch were more 
similar with Quade's mean value at .176 mg/l and this study's at .105 mg/I. 
The maximum value in Lhe river was higher at .533 mg/l for Quade and .600 
mq/l in t_his study. 

The methods for nitrate-nitrogen were not the Same but both studies 
reported reproduci bi 1 i t_y of resu Its were good when compared to standard 
N0 -N solutions. The river to ditch ratio was more than twice as large

3 

for Quade I s low flow df'tennination as in this study detenninat_ion at 8.4 
and 3. , rf'spectively. Howf'ver, the actual concentrations (mg/]) of 
ni tratf'-ni trogen were found to be much hiqheri n this st.udy. In both 
studies the ditch had higher concentrations than the river with a range 
fmm .30 mg/1 to 18.4 mg!l with a mean of 3.34 mg/l for Quade and in this 
study the range WaS .22 mg/l to 52.50 mg/l with a mean of 9. mg/l. The 
Cannon River ranged from .23 mg/l t.o 6.30 mg/l wit.h a mean of 2.56 mg/l 
for the dry yeilr study while in this study a ranqe of .20 mg/l to 16.00 
mg/l with a mf'an of .64 mg/l WaS found. 

The fact that total orthophosphaV,-pho,jphorous concentration was 
higher in the river for bot.h studies wit.h the dry year of Quade having 
the highest values compared to Lhe nitrate-nitrogen concentration having 
been higher in the ditch for both studies with the weL yedr of this study 
hdving the highest values indicates a relationship of nutrient loading 
with flow. Nitrate-nitrogen is highly soluble in water and t.his probably 
is the reason during the higher flow study ni trat;e-ni trogen concentrations 
were so much hi_gher than during t_he dry year. In this study flow and 
nitrat_e-nitrogen were found positively corrcldted for both dit.ch and 
river at the 99 percent confidence level. Total orthophosphate-phosphorous 
has a low solub; lity in water and the concentriltion>; seen in the wet y(?ilr 
of 1979 may be due to a dilution effect of the greater volume of wat_er. 

The fact t.hat. nitrate-nitrogen concentrat.ion waS hi"her in the ditch 
for both studies and that total orthophsophate-phosphorous concentration 
was higher in the river for both studi_es indicates thece are many more 
factors than flow which influence nutrient loading including land use of 
the drainage area, fertilizer and crop selection, hydrologic and chemical 
pcocessing wit.hin t_he river or ditch itself, and vf'getation in the body 
of water. 

The ratio of river to dit.ch of total dissolved solids is quite simi
lar. for load and instantaneous concent.ration (mg/l) are also comparable 
for the two different st.udies. 

Wat.er temperature was slight.ly higher during Lhe dry y,'ar period 
of Quadf'. In this study a negative correlation between flow and water 
temperal_ure for both ditch and river ilbove the 95 percent confidence 
levf'l was found. 

Total load was great.er for all parameters for both the ditch and 
river during the wet year, 1979 than during the dry period, 1975-1976. 

Quade, et. al., 1979, found orthophosphate-phosphorous and watc?r 
tf'mperature positively correlated for both ditch LS-C-59 and t;he Cannon 
River at a 99 percent confidence level. They found water lempecatllre ilnd 
nitrate-nit.rogen to be inversely (negativf'ly) correlated at a 99 percent 
confidence level in the ditch. 

http:great.er
http:slight.ly
http:respective.ly
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this study total orthophosphate-phosphorous and water temperature 
were found to be positively correlated the Cannon River at a 99 percent 
confidence level. Water temperature and nitrate-nitrogen were negatively 
correlated for both ditch and river at a 99 percent confidence level. 
!"low was negatively correlated water temperature in both ditch and 
river, while flow was found to strongly correlated to nitrate-nitrogen 
in both ditch and river at 99 percent confidence level. This supports 
the idea that nitrate-nitrogen concentration was higher in 1979 in both 
ditch and river because increased flow. 

pnade found flow negatively correlated to orthophosphate-phosphorous 
for both di tch and river from April ,197() to June 22, 1976 at a 95 per
cent confidence level and flow negatively correlated to nitrate-nitrogen 
in the ditch at a 95 percent confidence level for the same period. He 
accounts for this due to rapid biolo'Jical turnover and releac;e of nutri 
ents at ih,,: same time flow decreased leading to drouqht conditions later 
i n th~) sc~asnn .. 

The, literat ure supports the fintlin'Js in t11is st.udy but QUdde seems 
to have found some int('resting variations on di.tch nutrient dynamics 
during dry or drought conditions. 

The year 1<)79 was a very wet year and the qua Ii ty of wat.er' samplcd 
in each ditch and ri.vcr was unique and responded to rainfall, ve,]ctation, 
and internal chemical vilriations independently. Thc eli tchcs and ri vcrs 
could not easily be qrouped into discrctc groups becausc each had its own 
unique characLeri,;tics physLcally well as chemically. 

Second order d tches showed more ity in water quality for all 
parametcrs than third order ditches or rivers. The actual total volume 
of flow Was less for second ordcr ditches and the second order river than 
third order ditches and third order rivers. As indicated in the data 
this study the water in third ordcr and rivers was les,; affected 
by nutrient inactivation and local nutrient variations because of the 
larger absolute volume of water as flow the bioloqical and chemical 
processing in the second order tributaries prior to entering the third 
ordcr ditches and rivers. 

Flow WaS seen to influence chemical load but unequal proport.ions 
for each chemical parameter tcstcd. In this , the second order ditch 
wi ;,h thc maximum flow had the mixilllum total chemical load for all para
meters. This "Iso was the same situation for third order ditches. 
Flow waS directly related to total chemical load in the di tches while 
this was not the case for the ri.vers tested. Cannon River had the 
largest total volume of flow alld the largest total chemical load for total 
orthophosphat.e-phosphorous and total Kjeldahl-nitrogen but the smallest 
chemical load of nitrate-nitrogen. This river is very lake influenced 
however. 
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Chemical load showed hi'Jh concentrations during high spring runoff 
and also in August-September during hi'Jh water levelS due to summer 
rains. Nitrate-nitrogen concentrations showed lcss seasonality than 
the other chemical paramters. There was no 'Jreat temperature difference 
for any of the ditch or river sample sites. 

When the data from Quade for ditch LS-C-59 and the Cannon River from 
1975 and 19'16 were compared to this study, nitrate-nitro'Jen was hi'Jher in 
the ditch for both studies and the river was hiqher in total orthophosphate
phorphorous for both studies. Total load was qreai,er for all paramters in 
the wet year 1979 for both ditch and river. 

When the data for the Cannon River and ditch LS-C-59 were compared 
to the other rivers and ditches in this study, the conclusion was that 
the Cannon River should not be used baseline for all rivers in South 
Central Minnesota and ditch LS-C-59 was only one tch which could not 
by itself represent water quality of drainage ditch systems in south 
Central Minnesota. 

Anderson, 19'19, and oLhers found an increase ni trate-ni troqen 
concentration and Lotal orthophosphate-phosphorous concentration corres
ponding to rainfall as this study found. Concentrations of tol.al 
orthophosphate-phosphorous, total Kje ldah l-ni troqen, and n trate-rd. trogon 
were higher than some of the values in the literature, Anderson, 1977, 
for example, but within the range of McGreqor, lOt. al., 1975 and ,Tones, 
et. al., 1976. 

Nutrient loading vari(~d tC(~mend()usly 


by season, which clearly demonstrated multiple eros" sea"on 

sampling to obtain an adequate limnological for water qualit.y int.er
pretation. 
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FLOW 

This section reports on a preliminary investigation of the relation
ship between flow in natural waterways and flow in drainage ditches. 
Some of the questions considered include: Are the characteristics of 
[low in ditches different from those in rivers? Are the characterisU cs 
of flow in small ditches different from those in large ditches? can dif
ferences in flow characteristics of ditches be explained or predicted by 
geomorphic parameters? Do man-made drainage ditches contribute to flood
ing of major rivers? 

M(~tho(l~; 

Flow measurements were taken from March 21, 1979 to November 17, 1979 
at thirteen drainage dit,ches and four small rivers. Some ditches could 
not be measured until later than March 21 due to lingering ice cover. An 

interval of four to five day" between measurements was maintained during 
spring runoff and durinq the remainder of the study period an approximate 
seven to eight Clay interval was used.. A set order of rnl:asurcrnent WaS 

followed assuri ng teha t the measurements were taken at: si mi 1ar times of 
day at each site. All work was done near road crossings for acces" pur
poses. 

The water level was determined by a measurement between the water 
surface and marked locations on the bridges. If no bridge was available, 
water depth was measured at a locateion marked by a stab-,. 

We determined cross sectional area by one of two methods. For some 
eli tches and rivers we cleve loped cross-sectional area maps wi th transit 
and rod which were used with the water level measurements to determine 
cross-sectional area. oi tches lehat were shallow and easi ly wadeable 
throughoute the study period were measured for cross-sectional area 
directly at each time of flow measurement. The two mCd_hods were com
pared at a single sit,e and were in aqreement. 

Velocity of flow Waf> also determined by one of two methods. When
ever possible we measured velocity with Kahl Scientific Instrument 
Corporation pygmy meter using the "six-tenths-depth" method out,lined in 
Buchanan and Somers (] 969). Sometimef> it waf> necesf>ary due t,o existing 
conditions, temporary equipment malfunction, or safety precaution to use 
the Embody method for measuring velocity. These two methodS have been 
compared by Quade, et. al. (1979) and were found to agree closely. Nearly 
all of our measurements were made under what are called "low flow comli
tions" where accuracy is known to be limited when using the methods avail
abl'" to us. 
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Instantaneous discharge rates were derived using the formula: 

D wdav 

where D discharge, w width, d - mean depth, a ~ bed roughness coeffi
cient (.8 if rough,. if smooth), and v ~ mean velocity. When using the 
Embody (float) method the formula used Waf>: 

D wdal 
t 

where 1 distance travelled by the float in time t. 

The instantaneous rates were extrapolated halfway back to the pre
ceeding measurement date and halfway forward teo the succeeding measure
ment date qeneratinq period-flow data. Additeion of succe~3sive period 
flows constituted the total accumulated discharge for the particulur 
ditch or river and from these data were gleaned seasonal percentages of 
the total. 

Occasionally we were unable to take either velocity meaSUP'lOents or 
Embody measurement_s and in order to obtai n instantaneous rates for these 
instances, ratinq curves were plott_ed of discharge versus water level 
from previous data. Under these circumstances only water level data were 
necessary obtain an estimate of discharge. 

Hydroqraphs each ditch or river were transposed onto 'Jraphs of 
rainfall from the nearest weather station. From these they were sub
jectively classifled into two cateqories of hydroloqic response, flashy 
and unresponsive, based on the magnitUde of jumps in discharge and the 
timing of these jumps in relation t,o rainfall in t,he area. 

Quantitative qeomorpholoqical data were obtained from Sills (1979) 
and considered for- the di.tches we studied. Mean values for each geomor
phological parameter, by each hydrologic response category, were tabulated. 
Althouqh these data were not ideally suited for statistical treatment: 
to small sample size, t-values Were calculated and the means of two 
cateqories were tested for significant difference. 

Stream order of all ditches and rivers was determined according 
Strahler (1957), using United States Geological Survey 71.; minute topo
graphic maps. 

The following percen tages of days in the steudy per ioel by season are 
to be compared with seasonal discharge percentages. The spring runoff 
season accounted for 29.(,% of the days, the growinq season accounted for 
55. of the days, and the fall harvest and plowirlC] season accounted for 
14.6% of the days. 
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Results 

In comparing hydrologic response and mean tot.al accumulat.ed dis
charge of rivers to ditches we found that the rivers t.ended more 
flashy t.han the ditches (Table XXXIX). Further, t.he discharge the 
rivers averaged twice that of the ditches. Comparison of moan seasonal 
discharge percentages between rivers and ditches showed slight differences 
but any possible relationship became unclear when Lhe comparison was made 
between ditches and the larger rivers in the study area that were measured 
by the United States Geoloqical Survey. The seasonal percentages the 
ditches were nearly ident.ical to those of the larger rivers. 

Table gives data on three ditch-river comparisons that were so 
paired because of proximity. The ditches were all second-order and the 
rivers third-order except. for Shanaska Creek which was second-order. 
In all t.he rivers had much higher tolal accwnulated discharqe than 
the! respective ditches. The ditches were unresponsive t.o hydroloqic 
events and showed disproport_ionately hiqh percentages of discharqe durinq 
the spring runoff season. The rivers were fla'3hy and tended to have more 
sustained flow throughout the study period with the except.ion of Shanask a 
Creek, Which i an outlet of a lake. This small river waS very unrespon
sive to hydrologic event,s und showed extreme constancy of flow throughout 
the study period. 

In comparing second-order ditches to third-order ditches, mean total 
accumulated discharge was four tcimes greater in the latter (Table XLI). 

Second-order ditches tended to be unresponsive to hydrologic events where
as all the third-order ditches were flashy. The second-order- ditches 
exhibited disproportionately high flow during spring runoff. Tn contrast, 
the third-order ditches showed sustained flow throughout the study period. 

Table XLII shows mean values for total accumulat_ed dischanje 
teen quantitative geomorphological parametcers from Silis (1979) broken 
down by the two hydrologic response categories. Differences between means 
of drainage density, lenqth of overland flow, length of main stream, 
longest basin length, ditch gradient, and channel maintenance were found 
to be significant at the 95% 1evel. Channel maintenance is the inverse 
of drainage density. 

'rhe peak flows of the drainuge di tches were found to correspond 
closely to those of the major rivers in the area. During spring runoff 
we found ditches that were open and flowing to have peaks occurring 
simultaneously with the peaks in the rivers. There were a few ditches, 
however, that remained icebound until later. With few exceptions we 
found that during high-water period of Auqust, the peaks in the dit 
ches preceeded those in the rivers by a few days. 

In the interpretat:ion of our resul ts it must be unders tood that in 
our area it is impossible to abs01utely categorize waterways as man-made 
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Tahle XLI. Comparison of flow i:1 secO:1d versClS third order drainage 
ditches. 

Second-Order Ditches (9) 

f1ea:1 Total 
AccUMCllated 8,325,848 
Ilischarqe 

Hydrologic Flashy Unres:txJnsi¥,Je 
Response 2 7 

Mean Seasonal Spring Growing Fall Harvest 
Discharge Runoff Season & Plowing 
Percentage 46.2% 45. 6/~ 8 . .?c, 

Third-Order Ditches (3) 

35,895,252 I 
f-' 
o 
0\ 
IFlashy Unresponsive 

3 0 
Spring Growing Fall Harvest 
Runoff Season & Plowing 
31. 6% 59.7% 8. 

Table XLII. Hydrologic response breakdown 
parameters. 

for qua:1titative geomorphic 

F:ashy Wi 
Ullresponsive {S} 

Mean Total 

15~388,652 

5,165,517 

Drainage 
Are. 
{mi2) 

14.6, 
11 ~ 26 

Drc\inaqp 
Density 
Flo'... (mi) 

2.20 
.90 

Length of 
Overland 
{mi) 

33.14 
9.53 

Length 
of Main 
Strearr: 
(mi) 

B. 
5.46 

Longest 
Basin 
Length 
Imll 

E.25 
4~ 92 

L:mgest 
Basin 
Width 
{mil 

3.55 
:LE3 

Ditch 
Gradilmt 
Slope 
( ft/mi) 

2.78 

5.91 

Oi tchshed 
Gradient 
Ift/mi) 

8.85 
13.35 

Flashy (0) 

LJnrespons i ve (A) 

Texture 
Rat 10 
(Id) 

1. 12 
1. 24 

C~lanne 1 
Mainte~ance 

(mi 2 ) 

.48 
1. 16 

Forr'l 

. )7 

.46 

Shape 

51 

2. t;'j 

2.34 
1. 83 
1.69 

Circularity 
Ratio 

.42 

.53 

Elongatio:l 
Ratio E 

.65 

.7'; 

Leminscate 
Ratio K 

.50 

.58 

I 
f-' 
0 

'" I 
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ditches or "natural" rivers. Many ditches arf' merely straightened streams 
and the rivers all have tile lines feeding them and have di t:ches as part 
of their network of tributaries. With this in mind it would seem appro
priate to consider ditches and rivers not as rigidlY exclusive species, 
but rather a continuum. Our research supports this idea. 

Wf' found, as stated oarlier, that sma I rivers tend teo clischargf' 
approximately twice the clinount of water that the ditches discharged, and 
tJlat the rivers tended to be flashier tJ1an the ditches. The riv!'rs under 
'3tudy Wf're most.ly third-order whi Ie the ditches were predomi nantly second
order. When the ditches were broken down into second-order and third
order categories, the results for the third-order ditches v!'ry closely 
corresponded to those for the river'; we studied. This sllqgests that 
river-ditch classification i,j of less importanc!' than order in dc>t:!'rmining 
or predicting flow characteristicc3. 

Our (Jxamination of qnant.i tative geomorphological dal d shows tthll the 
drainage (lens:i ty of the ditch-shed and the length of t.he ditch ,lre likely 
predictor'; of response hydrologic events, wi tIl flanhiness apparent ly 
link"d to greater l"ngth and den,~i ty. Longer di tr:hes and higher dens i ty 
seem to be intuitively related to stream urder. 

We originally hypotheni zed that, because eli tctJes were prpc;umably fed 
mostly by 1e lines and rivers were fed to a greater extent by surface 
runoff, peak discharqcs i.n the ditche," would lag behind those 11 rivers. 
llowever, ac; we foun,l the peaks to be occurrin,] simnl tanuously or the 
ditches to be peaking s]iqhtly ahead of the rivers we sp"Gulat(> that 
ditching contributes to p<eak flows in the major rivers. Although Moore 
and Larson (1977) report that the of drainaqc eels have not 
contributed ,~i'Jnificantly to floodinq in the Minnesota River, Wi' concluoe 
that they have not ameliorated floodinq either. 
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BED AND SUSPENDED SEDIMENT 

Bed and suspended sediment samples were taken at each water quality 
monitoring site in order to ascertain differences between and within 
ditches and rivers. This information should give an idea of the nature 
and extent of erosion (load) from ditches versus rivers. 

Bed samples were taken from the study ditches and rivers during the 
spring of 1979 and in the fall of ]<)7<). Sieving and s"ttling veloci ty 
were employed to determined grain size distribution. 

Methods 

Three equally spaced samples of the upper four centimeters of bed 
material were taken on each date from a representative cross section of 
the waterway. These samples were taken with a Uni teo St.ates Geoloqical 
Survey bed material sampler, the US 13MB-53. The three samples Were com
posited to give a cross sectional representation. 

The portion of the sample of size larger than one millimeter was 
removed by sieving. This constitutes the gravel fraction. The remainder 
of the sample was washed into the sf'dimentation chamber of a US VATSA-58 
visual accumulation tube size analyzer, an apparatus developed by the 
U.S.G.S. and the United States Army Corps of Engineers. Material that 
had settled after seven minutes was withdrawn and, as this portion con
tained Lhe sand fraction, was size-analyzed with the US VATSA-58 accord
ing to procedure outlined in Report K, TACWR (1958). Material still 
suspended upon compleLion of size analysis of the sands Was combined 
with the material that remained unsettled at the original seven minute 
splitting. This constitutes the fine fraction. The three fractions 
were each dried and weighed to obtain percentages of the total. 

The results of the bed qrain size analysis far spring and fall are 
qiven in Tables XLIII and XLIV and are summariz(d in Tables XLV and XLVI. 
Second order ditches revealed bed material generally much finer than third 
order ditches or rivers. It appears that flow was key as to bed load 
grain size as si<Jnificant differences occurred within the second order 
ditches. Also, some significant chanqes occurred between spring and fall 
as seen in 13E-C-56 although in general the relative proportions remained 
fairly constant. 



Table XLIII. Bed grain size analysis for spring of 1979 in percent. 
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Table XLIV. Bed grain size a:-;alysis for fall 0: 1979 i:-; percer:t. 
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Table XLV. Summary of bed grain size analysis by sediment 
category for spring of 1979. 

% Fine Sand Gravel 

N-C-401\ 72.1 ;n.7 0 
N-C-38A 33.5 22.8 43.7 
Br-J-29 64.1 35.9 0 
Br-C-5 51.8 41.1 7. 
Br-,J-30 20.6 6fl.4 11.0 
Br-J-IO 65.:1 28. 6.1 
BE-C-56 IO.t! 87.7 1.9 
Br.-C-5 43.9 53.2 .9 
LS-C-59 68.5 31. ') 0 

6.0 
49.4 118.6 2.0 

N-J-1A 7.11 53.9 38.7 
49 .. 0 

.7 
2.6 

41. 9 
45.5 

Table XLVI. 	 Summary of bed grain size analyst by sediment 
category for fall 1979. 

Site Fine Sand '& Gravel 

N-C-'\()A 67.2 3:~. 8 0 
I1-C-381\ 29.8 17.3 .9 
Br-J-29 71.8 28.2 0 
Br-C-5 45 .. 2 44.8 10.0 
Br-,i-30 39. 46.0 14.7 
Br-J-I0 70. L1 2S.4 4.2 
BE-C-56 24.9 45.1 30. 
BE-C-5 (not samnled due to road construction) 
LS-C-59 64.4 35.6 () 

LS-C-~)8 68.8 25.9 5.3 
BE-J-48 
U-J-IA 

46.1 
10.9 

39.7 
52.4 

14.2 
36.7 

I~-.;-lA* 

Br-BE Horgan Creek 
llE-Li ttle Cobb River 
LS-Cannon River 

30.9 9 .. 2 

LS-Shanaska Creek 

-11.1

Flow il.nd cross-sect integrated water samples were collected at 
each site at each water qua1ity sampling period for a tota1 of 472 samples. 
The r samples from each site (and sampling preriod) were concentrated 
from their original volume of one to two liters down to approximately 25
30 ml throU<jh 
was condensed 
The tins were 

The mean, 
determi.ned as 
each te). 

a series of 24 hour decantations. After each water sample 
to 2.')-30 ml it was transferred to pn"weighted dryin'l tin. 
heated in a drying oven for 24 hours at 95 0 C. 

mediil.n, and high-low d<'nsi ty vdlues fO!' each wen" 
weI] as a load determinaLion each sampling period (for 

load determination was calculated by mult.iplying 
density (mg/liter) by the flow value (for each of the sampling periods 
per siLe). These values were then multiplied by .OOI to convert to kilo
grams. The numbers were sti11 extremely large and so they were further 
divided by a 	 factor of 102 • 

Samples from the 1st, 32nd, 33rd, and last samplinq periods wen, 
missing. Data from the first and la,;t periods can be omitted from this 
segment of the 9::lldy but adjustments had to be made for tho~;e samples 
which would have resu1ted from the 32nd and 33rd ods. In ord<cr 
come up with an "average" estimated load for the various site" at 
time periods, the [low values for the 32nd and 33rd samplin'l period:; were 
averaged toqethcr and divi ded by 2) this avera'!" value Wd"i 

added onto both t.he flow values for thE' ·llst, and 34th samplinq periods. 
These "c,djusted" flow values for periods 31 and 34 then 11"ed normcd ly 
to deU:rmine load for the various sampling sites within tl,esc "ampl inq 
periods (flow x den,;i ty (for each s1 tel ). this Wily, compensation was 
made for the time that. had elapsed and the flow had durill'l 
that time. 

Hesul ts 

A summary of the results are 'Jiven in Table XLVII. within the "ccond 
order ditches there is a large range of variation in tot"l load. Howeve!', 
closer examination indicates that load and flow show a close ationshil'. 
This is further born Out by the simi 1ad ty of means. Ditch J~;-C-5il seem':; 
to be the exception. The high 242.6 mg/l indicat.es tehe cause or its 
individuality. Third order ditche,; and third order rivers (exclu,;ive of 
LS-Cannon) are higher in load, flow, and mean perhaps reflcct:in'l overland 
runoff. The two rivers which are influenced by lakes (LS-Cannon and LS
Shanaska) are both extremely low in mean load which is to be expected. 

http:indicat.es
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CONCLUSION 

The first. objective of this study was to determine the extent and 
location of public drainage in our four county South Central Minnesota 
study area. This was an essential first step in that this data served 
both as a factor in selecting water quaU ty sampling sites and as a data 
base for quant.itative geomorphology determinations. It is clear from 
this study that important decisions regarding wetlands, public waters, 
water resource planning and agricultural practices are presently being 
made on a grossly and significantly inadequate and erroneous data base 
as regards the extent of drainage. Further, t.he extent of public drain
age within South Central Minnesota, as det.en"ined in this study, cert.ainly 
must result in public drairuge systems being t.he dominant surface hydro
logic feature. 

The second objective, that of documenting the causes and legal his
tory of drainage in Minnesot.a with emphasis on wet. lands st.atus has been 
completed and is present.ed in Minnesot.a Water Resources Research Center 
Circular, separate from this report (King, 1979). Drainage law has been 
traced from 1858 to present showing the in terweaving of const. i t.utiona 1 i ty 
of drainage, public waters, riparian right.s, and Minnesota State Statut.es 
Chapter 106. 

The objective of det.ermining the quantitative geomorphic nat.ure of 
public drainage syst.ems has resulted n bot.h a quantificat.ion of t.he 
geomorphic effects of man's drainage and some guidelines for fut.ure 
quant.itative analysis and modeling. 

Conclusions drawn from this component of our study are as follows: 

1) 	 It was found that 7B.8 percent of t.he drainage ditches in t.he 
four counties terminat.e int.o rivers and that they more than 
double the length of the surface fluvial syst.ems. 

2) 	 It Was found that. 28.6 percent. of the ditches originated from 
lakes or lake-marsh environment.s which indicates a loss of lakes 
and lakesheds t.o t.he fluvial systems. 

3) 	 This st.udy has found t.hat. art.ificial drainage ditches are best 
classified wit.hin t.he second or third order categories of 
Strahler (1957) and t.hat. tile lines probably fit. t.he first. 
order. Further, t.he closeness of fit. of drainage dit.ch syst.ems 
to second order natural systems st.rongly suggests that. man has 
t.aken an immature lake-marsh environment and within 100 years 
achieved a geomorphically mat.ure fluvial landscape. 

4) 	 Since some ditches are t.ribut.ary to other dit.ches it. is import.ant 
to follow Strahler' classification scheme when comparing dit.ches 

http:Statut.es
http:present.ed
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or attempting ffects. This main involv"s a dctermin
ation u~ a particular drainaq(: il ;;econd or 
third-order 

'fhe survey of ical nature of 1 strip 
a:.>soci at(~d wi th open drainay(~ eLi tchcs found thdt were 
some significant in the drainage di t.eh morpho loqy of som'.: 
counties the most important factor was county di tch manilgernent [Jolicy. 
Given the linear extent of open d1 tches, as docum(:nted in Chaptpr 1 of 
t.hi~~ report, it doe::.; s(~em reasonable that the rnanag(:rnont uf 1 hc~ riparidn 
zone should be fOr" agriculture, wildlife, ilnd Willer quality improvement. 
At present it i~.) m,:.H)d(jed str ictly for aqr leu 1 t.llre.. d rule 1 imi ted ..lnci 
rnonotinou~; veq('tation Inaintdined by herbicides .. F'urthc!r rc;sc{Jfch is 
needed here. 

The asscssm(:nt uqricu-' tural water 
quality dnd quantit.y ving bodi!:" the 
monitorinq of 17 sit<;s lee frep Ten of the.: 

sites were second order , thrc{: w(~re thj rd order ditchc':J, thrc..;e 
were third order riveT'; Utili?inlj 

Minnesota Poll Control Aqc:ncy water qUill moniturinq' stJli()n~..i 

(BE-() , Mi-133, CO-D.'>, and Mi-HH) from WRRC Circ"],,r by Feind, Hradtcll, 
and ~)uade (1979) 01"2 th" followinlj: 

I) 	 The organl c ni troqen leve lsi n the Mi JlI",sota ilnd B 1.1.1,0 Earth 
Rivers ranqe in monthly mCdns from about 1..2 to .0 mCj/liter. 
How~ver, ditches range from].1 to 2."-), r 

2 to 2.5, cHid rjvers without lakes arc, around O. 
Certain ditches and riV(,rs with lake" I.,,"d 1nter
estingly the concent.riltion f oryanle little 
from the source of Minnesota River to the ing 
an equilibrium. 

Nitrate nitrogen exhibit,; the opposite of wi th ,eYdnls 
to rivers. river with lakes have d mc] f-JF:r lit.er 

whereas those without lakes arc close to liter. Drain
age ditches show variation and the scasoIldl means ranye from 8 
to 2S. Within the Minnesot.a and Hlue Earth Rivers the seasonal 
means within our study area range from 0.9 to S.il my per liter. 
Wi thin the rna ior Minne'30ta River system there il d,! fi ni U: j n
crease in nitrate nitroqen ar5 one proceeds down river. A major 
increase is observed on entering South Central Minnesota from 
the west wi Lh t.he Blue Earth River from the south beinq second 
major source (Feind, et. al., 1979). 

3) 	 Total orthophosphat.e in mg per Liter revea] simi lar concentra
tions between ditches and rivers (0.1 to 0.24). The ljreatest 
variation is seen between t.he second order river from a lat:e 
(0.064) and a third order river from a series of lakes (0.238). 
Total phosphate in the Minnesota River sY,jtem <1 qreat 
deal of flashiness from site to site but an overall equil ibrium 
from upper to lower reach (Feind, et. aI., 1979). 
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'fhe (l<:qruc variation from ditch to dIt.ch and ditch to rIv,.:r for 
wa1cer qUillit.y rcveillcd that flow inflU('flccd chemical load but not uni 
formly between ch(,miCili jJilrameters. Flow was mon' dirc'ct.ly related 
total chemical lOild in ditches U,an in t.he rivers sampJed. The Cannon 
River had the largest total volume of 110w the largc,st chemica i load 
f Or total orthoI~hospha U'-phospriorous a nd I Kj e ldahl-n i tr09<;n bu t 

smallc"jt chemical load for rivers for 
nitroyen conct:ntrLltions show(~d les;.:; 
pardffi(d.(;r .. 

va r led trernc:ndou..:; 1y 
by :.;ampling durin9 dJ 1 
sons obt':l sy!>tem. 

When from Quade for eli Lch I.S-C-59 and Uw Cannon Ri ver trom 
197') and were compan:d to thi;~ ~jtl1riy, nitrate-nitrogen was hiqhpr 
ttw ditch fo, both studie,; and the river was higher LIl toLll ort.hupho';t,hatc
phosphorous for both studif:S. Totci1 JOdd Wd!:':: (;reatc'r for <.111 Ihlramc.:tc:rs 
in the wet year 1979 for bot.h ditch dnd river. 

vlhC'fl the ddtd for t.h(: Cannon Rivpr were comparc'd 

to thc! other rivc:rs and ditc"hc~-; in t.his on war; tliJ.t 
thE: Cannon Rivr: d not be used <1:: a 

Central Hinnesotd j tch LS-C-5 f 
) wns which could not 

it::-;f;lf r(~pr(:sen watc:r quality of dr-ai in ~:;outh Central 
Minnesot.d .. 

{!sl.abLishinq rndn1l9(~ment dellll(:s and creLltinCj 
thf~ c~ff0Cts of dqriculluYal dra,indqr: on the wat(:r 

'os is still in dn embryonic ,;1.aCJe. The dreyrr,e 
of vclridtiofl amonq simi Lir ordc~r ditches ilnd rivE~rs has r(~sulted in ':i 

ack of JJrc~dictabiljty. It i~; our opinion that the lI~jtream-order" 

system and i.ts afisociatc:d topographic chctrdctc:ristics is the most li.mno
logically meaninqful approach to foll()w. 

The 	 f=;ix J:1();:;t significant LiI;dirlij: Ylf\(Jf 

needed follow up es are; 

1) 	 That at lie drainage approached what 
would be under natural given time (stream order 
ql1antitative ljcomorphology analysis). An interest.ing question 

the impact of pushing drainage beyond this point. 

2) 	 That the present. extent of drainaqe information is grossly in
a,k!quate for research and planni nq. 

3) 	 That the vegetation along drainage dit.ches is monotonous and 
limit.ed botanically clue to county manilgement.. 

4) 	 That t.he water quality conclusions from a single ditch-
river study (Quade, et. aI., 1979) are not applicable to the 
regi_on as a whole. 

http:limit.ed
http:dirc'ct.ly
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S) 	 That individual drainage syst_ems show a greut deal of variability 
with regards to nutrient concentrations, loads, flow, and season
ality of loading. This requires each ditch system at present to 

be considered unique. 

6) 	 That the JOost signi ficant nutrient loading chemical parameter to 
the Minnesota River is nit_rate-nitrogen. This loading appears 
to be from both ditches and those tributary rivers without lakes. 
Organic nitrogen shows little variation and downstream impact. 
Total phosphate, although showing a great; deal of flashiness has 
litt_Ie overall downstream impact due to an apparent overall equi
librium. Finally, as regards flow some ditches are flashy in 
response to a storm event and some are more conservative. The 
cause of thi difference is unknown at present:. 
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